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ABSTRACT
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the factors contributing to objective measures of success varied as a
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follow-up of clients who bad been placed in employment in order to
gauge their long-term stability and factors which potentially relate
to their maintenance of employment. The 82 subjects were interviewed
and observed in their programs and assessments were made of their:
(1) work assets, (2) goals, (3) disability, (4) degree of
interpersonal support from family and friends, (5) attitude toward
disability, (6) interpersonal dominance, (7) locus of control, (8)
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setting. The over-all results were interpreted to mean that success
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The Influence of Psychosocial Factors on the Success of Disabled
Persons in Different Vocational Education Settings

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

PHASE I

Interest in assessing worker characteristics in relation to the

demand characteristics of rehabilitation work settings has increased

(see Neff, 1971 for detailed references, particularly by Lofquist,. Only

limited information is available at this time on the factors governing

individual differences in work behavior among disabled persons. The

present study focused on psychosocial characteristics and work asset

factors as they relate to measures of improvement in several different

vocational education programs for handicapped persons. Three pro-

grams were examined to determine the interaction between the demands

of the particular vocational education setting and the characteristics of

the person which are important for success. Sound understanding of

factors leading to success in these programs requires knowledge of both

Iheirepson-an d:the environment. This is especially true-for disabled and.
= ....

...I ...MP .. . . ........ . . .,
...e.... <

; cith-etwiie disadvantaged persons who have special needs and p- roblems
. ..,- . an gm... ........... ... .. = ..... ...

necessitating special efforts in placement and vocational education.

This total project's aims were to delineate some of the charac-

teristics of disabled clients which contribute importantly to their

success in vocational education. Programs for disabled persons vary
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considerably, since there is a wide variety in disabled persons'

abilities, problems, and goals. The factors which serve as objective

indices of success in one type of vocational program may not do so in

another program and setting.

For these reasons, three different vocational education programs,

each with their distinct goals and programs, were examined. This

part of the study constituted Phase I of the project. In this phase,

selected 'sychosocial factors were correlated with the degree of bene-

fit derived from the various programs as measured by improvement

on performance ratings, grades, advancement to further training,

placement, or employment.

A second aspect of these programs to consider is the long-term

objective of providing a person with skills and abilities which result

in the maintenance o' employment. Phase II of the project therefore

aimed to explore the long-term effectiveness of a unique multifaceted

z f OIZ-ra of education and training_on the client's employ--__
-

Tr.eztt status and life situation a year afterplacement.

Several of the independert variables examined in the three pro--
grams were derived from previous studies. Three of these factors

were psychometric measures of the clients' interpersonal orientations.

The Mach IV Scale (Christie and Geis, 1970) reflects the degree to
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which the client believes in the effectiveness of a particular way of

dealing with people (the Machiavellian orientation). This orientation
;

involves a utilitarian approach to interpersonal interactions. It was
i
i expected that this trait might be beneficial, in moderate degrees, for
i

t

I

I

the success of a disabled group. It was hypothesized that the "manipu-

lative" client might have an adaptive capacity and commonly employed

efforts to discourage it might actually be counter-productive. The

disabled person who "manages" other people appropriately in compen-

sation for his own reduced physical ability may have a valuable

resource at his disposal, especially in occupations where interpersonal

functioning plays a large role. Rotter's (1966) Loc-,s of Control factor

also was included. It measures the degree to which. a individual

believes that his own efforts and abilities, rather than external factors,

irpluence his successes or failures in obtaining goals and rewards.

Following the rationale that an individual's sense of personal control
. . .

influences his iffefests -and knowledge regarding his own a-Hairs as
. _

well as his performance (cf. , Seeman and Evans, 1962), it was

hypothesized that the greater the client's belief that he has control

over his rewards and future (internal control;, the greater would be

his achievements. Tseng (1970) found that individuals receiving voca-

tional education who believed in internal control were more interested
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in their treatment and were more punctual to work than those who

believed in external control. Seeman (1963) found similar results in

a group of prison inmates. Inmates who believed in internal control

sought more information about the requirements for parole than did

those who believed in external control. Presumably, people do not

attempt to achieve if they feel that success is out of their control.

Commonly abused phrases such as "He shows a lack of motivation"

may reflect a lack of belief that effort will actually make a difference.

Kemp and Vash (1971) found three additional interpersonal

factors which were related to successful adjustment to a disability

when degree of "productivity" was considered as the criterion.

Interpersonal dominance, the degree to which the individual exhibits

self-confidence and assertion in his social relations, was positively

related to the degree of productivity attained by spinal cord injured

persons several years after their disabilities. The two additional

factors were ratings of interpersonal support (i. ev-, the degree to

which the per sorrwa-s provided with psychological support, inferest,.. -
and encouragement as well as practical and financial help from his

family and friends) and the number of personal goals the individual

reported. The more goals the person reported, the higher were his

ratings of productivity. Moreover, a positive correlation was
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obtained between the degree of interpersonal support and the number of

goals reported, suggesting that interpersonal support plays a role in

coping with the emotional aspects of disability and/or helping the dis-

abled person to establish new values. Therefore, these variables were

also included in the current study.

An additional set of variables was derived from a demonstration

project by Vash and Murray (1969) who studied factors related to tie

eventual employment status of rehabilitation clients after vocational

services were provided. Paramount among these were asset of "work

assets" including (1) the intellectual resources of tic individual (Brain),

(2) the physical strength of the individual (Brawn), and (3) the individual's

ability to use his hands adequately (Hand Dexterity). Emotional stability

also played an important role. Persons who were employed after the

project had a work asset profile which consisted of at least two medium

ratings (when ratings were made on a three-point scale), or one high

rating on the first three factors. In addition, each person had to have'_ -
at least a medium-rating on emotional' stability to be employed. One

.- -
without the other was not sufficient. Kemp (1972) sainpled rehabilitation

clients a year after closure from service and found that Brain, Brawn,

and Emotional Stability were correlated with long-term vocational suc-

cess. In addition, he found Social Personality (the ability to influence
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the behavior and attitudes of others) to be another work asset related to

success. These four work assets plus Emotional Stability were included

in the study.

Finally; attitudes disabled persons have toward their disabt.ities

were also eramined, as attitudes likely affect how well disabled indi-

viduals relate to others and adjust to their own conditions. Yuker, Block,

and Young (1966) have developed scales to measure Attitudes Toward

Disabled Persons (ATDP). They have shown that the disabled person's

attitudes toward himself can be measured by asking him te.: des. lri. 1 his

attitudes toward people with disabilities as a general group. tJnfavor-

ableness of attitude is measured by the degree to which the respondent

believes that persons with disabilities differ from and are inferior to

persons without disabilities. Disabled persons with more positive

attitudes have been found to have higher ratings of employability, fewer

absences from work, and a higher quality of production in a workshop
. .

.
setting. In_the current study this scale was adminiTterrd to the disabled.

- _ - -- -....

person and the person named as closestlo the client in order to deter-
_

mine whether the attitudes of .these !'significant others" are also related

to the client's performance and success.

Since the rehabilitation counselor plays a critical role in influenc-

ing the client, either directly or indirectly through the program
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suggestions he makes, counselors' expectations for the workshop clients

were obtained to determine the counselors' accuracy in predicting their

success and performance.

Seven hypotheses involving the variables outlined above were

derived for investigation in the three samples. These were:

1. Individuals scoring higher on the Mach IV scale will score higher on

measures of success (Christie, 1970; Kemp and Vash, 1971).

2. Persons scoring lower on the Locus of Control scale (greater inter-

nal control) will demonstrate significantly higher ratings on the

criterion measures of success (Tseng, 1970; Seeman, 1963).

3. Individuals scoring higher on the Dominance sub-scale of the

California Psychological Inventory will have higher ratings of suc-

cess than those scoring lower on the scale (Kemp and Vash, 1971).

4. Persons scoring higher on the Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons

scale (Yuker, Block and Young, 1966) will score higher on criterion

_ _ingasure% of success. In addition, those clients whom "significant-
- - -,- -fathers (i. e. persons named as closest to them) have posi- tive

% attitudes toward the disabled Will score higher on the success

measures.

5. Clients having higher levels of interpersonal support will attain

higher ratings of success (Kemp and Vash, 1971).
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6. Individuals reporting more goals will achieve higher ratings on the

criterion measures of success as compared to individuals with

fewer goals (Kemp and Vash, 1971).

7. Clients having higher ratings on job assets will have higher perform-

ance ratings (except in the college sample).

An additiol...1 hypothesis was derived from the expected nature of

the interaction between the characteristics of the client and the charac-

teristics of the environment:

8. The closer the training or education situation approaches a setting

where competition with the normal population is important, the more

essential social personality, emotional stability, and attitudinal

variables will be.

This hypothesis follows from a study by Kemp (1972), who found that

social personality and emotional stability predict:A long-term criteria

of vocational success better than other factors under the above-stated

conditions. It also Rdlows from-the nature of-the work on attitudes_ -_ -
toward disability reported by Yuker and others. They found that dis -

abled persons with more positive attitudes (belief that disabled indi-

viduals are competitive with and equal to normals) performed well in

work settings. It appears that the closer one gets to a setting where

competition with normals occurs, the more important this factor

becomes.

1
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PHASE II

An additional interest in work rehabilitation is the client's adjust-
;

ment after the program--the long-term effectiveness of the program in

_ .

-11;14

.11111..

terms of the client's maintenance of employment after receiving voca-

tional training or education. The placement of a client in employment

does not end the rehabilitation process; often it begins it. The client

must then adjust to the social world of work and the community. The

dearth of long-term research on the client after employment was the

impetus for the second phase of the present investigation. The concern

was with the client after a year in the community; whether clients aided

in securing jobs were still employed a year later, and whether they were

satisfied with their present life situations. A specific attempt was made

to assess the effectiveness of a unique multifaceted program at Rancho

Los Amigos Hospital in achieving this goal versus the more typical

segmented approach when the effects of the disability type were held

_ j
-7-
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METHOD

STUDY SETTINGS

! PHASE I

Samples of disabled persons were obtained from three different

and distinct vocational education settings: (1) a college sample, (2) a

work training sample, and (3) a work preparation sample. The college

sample was obtained from several colleges and universities in the

Southern California area. The students were selected by contacting

heads of special handicapped programs at the schools and asking them

if students could be recruited through them. Students volunteered for the

research after the heads of these programs or the investigators explained

its nature. The students were enrolled in courses of various kinds, all

typical of college curricula. Disabled persons usually are encouraged

to attend college if they are average or above average in intelligence and_ -
if they seem to-have interests in college-type subjects. Frequently,

the more severely disabled persons are encouraged to attend college,

because if they succeed there, their chances of a stable and profitable

employment future are better with college-level training. The results

(see later sections) bear out the fact that more severely disabled persons

are encouraged to attend college.
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The work training sample came from the Community Rehabilitation

Industries (CRI) in Long Beach, California. The goals of CRI are to

train people in the skills they need to perform on the job. Electronics

assembly, machine work and other semi-skilled occupations are stressed.

CRI is oriented toward eventual placement of their trainees onto jobs in

industry. The major emphasis is on the production aspects of work.

Hence, CRI tries to serve people who have already been evaluated (either

by their counselors or by a previous evaluation period) as employable or

potentially employable at the time of referral. People accepted by CRI

are not expected to have serious emotional problems or serious doubts

about their ability or interest in work. The methods CRI employs are on-

the-job work under actual industry conditions. Evaluations are repeatedly

made- of the client's progress and level of ability. In essence, all

"graduates" of CRI are expected to be placed in competitive industry.

The work preparation sample came from the Work Preparation

Center (WPC) of Rancho Los Amigos Hospital inDowner, California: The

WPC program 'consists of work evaluation, counseling, work experience,

training of work habits and attitudes, bolstering of emotional stability,

skill evaluation, some limited skill training, and some placement. It

differs from the CRI program by focusing on behaviors more basic to

work than actual skills, such as emotional stability and work attitudes.

4
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Hence, the WPC program accepts clients with initially lower levels of

ability and less chance for employment success than CRI. A higher

number of cases closed as "unemployable in competitive labor".would be

expected. The approach of the WPC is also different than CRI, focusing

more on evaluation, remediation, and psychological counseling against

the realistic background of work rather than training of actual job skills.

Different settings for the study were necessary in order to insure

the wide variety of initial abilities desired. No one setting would have

provided a sufficient sampling of abilities. In addition, different settings

provided different "demand characteristics" that would possibly result

in distinguishing characteristics being more essential in one setting than

in another.

SUBJECTS

Phase I Subjects: College Sample

The college sample of 25 persons was obtained from four junior
_ -

colleges (Cerritos,_Rio Hondo, Harbor, Los Angeles City) al-Id-two uni--
.01

versities (California State University, Los Angeles and University of

California, Riverside) in the Southern California area. Although similar

to the workshop samples in sex (68 percent were male), the college

sample was younger, with a mean age of 23. 7 years. It also had a
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higher level of education (12. 3 years), and a higher proportion of severe

physical disabilities (40 percent were quadriplegics as compared to 2.8

percent at WPC and none at CRI).

A large proportion had never worked (48 percent), although 28 per-

cent had worked part-time and 24 percent full-time, largely in clerical

and sales occupations.

Workshop-Community Rehabilitation Industries (CRI) Trainees

Twenty-two trainees who had been placed on a training services

grant during the period from October 1971 to April 1972 were also

included in the sample. The mean age of the sample was 33 years. As

with the WPC sample, thes' persons were predominantly male, with

approximately 11 years of education. Forty-one percent of the sample

had orthopedic disabilities (amputees and back injuries); 23 percent ilad

internal disorders (predominantly cardiac problems); 23 percent had

1

psychiatric disorders; and 9 percent had brain disorders. A full descrip-

_tion is..presented in Appendix IA.

rk Preparation enter-Evalue-es

client-s who eTtl'ered theworkshop irrRancho Los-

Amigos Hospital's WOrk Preparation Center (WPC) during the period of

September 1971 through April 1972 were included in the sample. The

mean age of this group was 18.5 years. They were predominantly male
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(80 percent) and single (62. 9 percent), with a mean of 11 years of educa-

tion. Thirty-seven percent had brain disorders, 311 percent had ortho-

pedic disabilities, 14 percent had internal disorders, 9 percent had

psychiatric disorders, and 6 percent had other kinds of disabilities.

Seventy-one percent had previously worked full-time although the major-

ity had been in unskilled or semi-skilled occupations (a detailed descrip-

tion of the sample is presented in Appendix IA).

Phase II Subjects: Follow-up of Rancho Los Amigos Hospital

Twenty-five cases were obtained from the Department of Rehabili-

tation Unit files at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital who had been closed

employed during the period of June 1970 to July 1971. Eighty percent

were male; the mean age was 35 years; 68 percent had orthopedic dis-

abilities and 25 perCent had internal disorders (e. g., cardiac conditions).

There was one psychiat-ic case and one obesity diagnosis. Forty per-

cent were married. Educational levels ranged from 8 years to 14 years

with a mean of 1L. 5..year.s. Originally a sample 9f 25 eases from other

vocational programs who were matched on the basis of sex, nature of

disability, and previous education was to be obtained. However, due to a

change in administrative policy within the Department of Rehabilitation,

the matched sample could not be contacted directly and was not obtained

(see later section).
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INSTRUMENTS

Mach IV Scale (Mach)

A Likert-type scale developed by Christie and Geis (1970) was

modified and used in the study. The scale consists of 20 items which

ask the subject the degree to which he endorses statements taken from

sections in THE PRINCE, Machiavelli's major Renaissance manuscript.

The items reflect a tendency to use shrewdness, power, and manipula-

tion in achieving desired ends. One item was excluded in the present

scale because it was thought it might be too disturbing to some disabled

persons ("People suffering from incurable diseases should have the

choice of being put painlessly to death"). Rather than the seven-point

scale used by Christie and Geis, a five-point scale was used, with one

point for strong disagreement with a Machiavellian orientation, and five

for strong agreement. The scale is included in the Appendix section.

Locus of Control Scale (I-E)

Rotter's Locus of Control Scale J1966) consisting of 23 forced-

choice items (and six filler items) which measure the subject's expecta-

tions regarding the relationship between rewards and behaviors was used.

A point is given for each item indicating external control (i. e., controlled

by external factors such as fate or luck). Low scores reflect the indi-

vidual's belief that internal factors such as his behaviors, skills, or

dispositions control rewards.
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Dominance (Dom)

The Dominance sub-scale of the California Psychological Inven-

tory (Gough, 1965) was used to measure the individual's degree of inter-

personal dominance. Individuals with low scores on the scale see them-

selves as retiring, unassuming, and avoiding of situations producing

tension and decision. Persons who score high see themselves as

forceful, persistent, self-assured, and possessing of leadership poten-

tial (Gough, 1965). This scale was previously employed by Kemp and

Vash (1971) and was found to have value in predicting successful adjust-

ment after disability.

Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons (ATDP)

A 30-item ATDP scale, Form B, designed by Yuker, et al. (1966)

was used to assess attitudes toward disability. Scores on this scale can

range from 0 to 180. Persons who score low on this scale perceive dis-

abled individuals as different from and inferior to normals. Persons
_ .

who score high believe that the disabled are similar to andaccepted as

normals.

Interpersonal Support (IS)

A ten-item scale developed by the investigators was used to meas-

ure the degree of perceived interpersonal support. It was patterned

after the results of an earlier study (Kemp and Vash, 1971) which
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indicated that persons judged as having higher levels of IS (judged by

five experienced clinicians who rated individual interview protocols)

were better adjusted. Items were taken from the content of these

earlier interviews and some new items were added to produce a 25-item

scale. Fifteen judges then rated each item on how well it reflected the

dimension of "interpersonal support (meaning encouragement, concern,

interest, and help). The ten items with the highest and most reliable

ratings were included in the scale. The inter-judge reliability of each

of the scale items ranged from .80 to .92.

Work Assets

Ratings of Brain (intellectual resources of the person), Brawn

(the physical strength and stamina of the person), and Emotional

Stability (ability to respond constructively to stress) were obtained

from at least two counselors or supervisors on each client in bcth the

CRI and WPC samples. In addition, a rating of Social Personality (the

-ability to_influence other persons' behavior and attitudes) was obtaiiied_ -

in the WPC sampre. The rating for each trait was defined such that

each client was rated on a quartile system in comparison to the normal

population. (The normal population is the one disabled individuals have

to compete against.) A rank of I was assigned to persons in the lowest

quartile in comparison to normals and a rank of 4 was assigned to the
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hsihest quartile (see Vash and Murray, 1969; and Kemp, 1971 for more

,;,.tailed accounts of these scale.

..,,IInselors' Ratings of Clifnts

Three questions were asked of counselors regarding each work-

.hop client at the time the client began in one of the programs. These

:were: (1) the client's likelihood of eventual employment; (2) the amount

the client was expected to profit from his vocational education program;

And (3) the highest employment status expected for the client in the

f :hare (e. g. , sheltered workshop, competitive employment). The

client's degree of employability and his expected benefit from the pro-

gram were based on a nine-point scale, ranging from 0 for very low to

for very high. The counselors' expectations for level of eventual

employment ranged from 0 for "most likely unemployable at any level"

to 5 for "definitely able to maintain competitive employment" (see

Appendix VIb).

_ .

-- - -'2-4:RIA -beliASUBE=Z

.... ... ,..r.......... ....be
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_

IMO.

For the workshop samples, a revised format of the ETS (Educa-

tional Training Service, form was used (see Appendix VII). Twenty-

six items categorized according to three areas are included: Work
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Performance Items (factors important for performance, such as fol-

lowing instructions, quality and quantity of production; Physical

Abils (such as walking, standing, lifting, bending); and Work Habits

and Attitudes (such as motivation, cooperation, adjustment to fellow

workers and supervisors). Each item was rated using a :scale with

scores of 0 for "not employable," 1 for "employable at a workshop

level," 2 for "potentially competitively employable," 3 for "employable, "

and 4 for "very employable." Ratings were obtained after two weeks,

six weeks, and at termination from the programs. Change scores as

well as measures of the highest level of ability were obtained. Change

scores were utilized to determine the degree of improvement in the

workshop. Possible change scores were -4 to +4 on each section or a

total of -12 to +12.

College ILIa!lsin s

Instructors' ratings at the end of one semester were used, and

- success was evalaated_according to the student's performance as well ...:

as his grades. Success was measured by class performance ratings; ."

rating of habits and attitudes, estimates of potential for graduation, and

by grade point average (see Appendix). The ratings were made on five-

point scales fo make the format similar to the other samples.
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post_Workshop Success

Post-workshop success was defined as promotion to advanced

training, attainment of a placement readiness status, or actu:Al employ-

ment. Non-successful clients were defined as those who dropped out of

the program before successful termination or who were still in training

and had not progressed since entering.

PROCEDURES

Phase I

Clients in the three samples (WPC, CRI, college) were inter-

viewed at either workshop or college setting (or at home for some of

the college students) to obtain background information as well as data

on the number and types of personal goals, family structure, Ind edu-

cational and vocational history (see Appendix II0). In addition, each

person was asked to complete and return the psychological question-

_ ?naRee, ,Silbjects werv-siso asked to have the petson to whom they felt-_
closeei (their

and return it.

significant other) also fill out the ATDP questionnaire

Subjects were paid for their participation in the study.

Supervisors in each workshop setting filled out the ETS forms after the

second and sixth weeks and at termination from the program. The

college instructors were asked to fill out and return the questionnaires

on each of the students.
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i 1-.2 se II

The sample of 25 persGns employed during the period of July

3470 to July 1971 from the Vocational Services or Department of Reha-

bilitation at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital was interviewed to obtain

information on their current employment status and satisfaction, social

situation and activities, and living arrangements. (A copy of the inter-

view schedule appears in Appendix IX). Each client was also asked to

fill out and return the ATM' questionnaire, for which he was paid.

Approximately 74 percent (,f the ATDP forms were returned.

.i-k list of names of 2', persons who became employed during the

same period and had received comparable but decentralized services at

other facilities was also obtained from the files of the Department of

Rehabilitation. The "Rancho" and "decentralized" groups were matched

on the basis of age, education, sex, and disability. Due to administra-

tive restrictions regarding confidentiality of information which were

introduced after-the be-ginning of the project, clients' add-resses and

phone numbers could r.ot be obtained directly from the Department. - .-

Instead, letters requestin., client participation had to be sent to the

district offices, asking counselors to forward these letters requesting

p:rticipation to clients in the study. Self-addressed letters and stamped

postcards which were to be returned by the client were included with the
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letters (Appendix Xa). Only five clients responded, precluding analy-

sis of this aspect of the study. Therefore, only Rancho Los Amigos

Hospital follow-ups were used in the analysis of this phase.

RESULTS

T:Le results of the study are divided into Phase I, short-term

benefits derived from the vocational education programs, and Phase II,

long-term effectiveness of the program at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital.

Within Phase I, most of the results are presented separately, since

they were different and distinct groups. The only exception is the

descriptive data on the independent variables. Some theoretic-11 com-

parisons between these settings are made in the Discussion section.

PHASE I

Description of the Samples on the Psychological Variables

Table I presents a description of the three samples on _ the
_ . _ -

--irtdepeziaentva.riables. Two significant results are apparent L., this
C

. -
table. -First, the groups were ordered in terms of interperso sup-

1

port. The college sample reported the most support, followed by

and then the WPC. Secondly, the college sample scored

higher on the Dominance scale of the CPI. On all the other variaute:

the groups were not significantly different. All of the scores for all
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Mach

Range
Mean
S.D.

EN" ersonal

ange

Mean
S.D.

Dominance

Mean
S.D.

College

ialzsi_

36-59

48.28

8.67

Support

3-10
8,16

1.68

Locus of Control

Range
Mean
S.D.

ATDP-Self

Range
Mean
S.D.

ATDP-Other

Range
Mean
S.D.

9-35

25.92

6.44

6-16

9.40
3.20

76-148

108.72
22.66

51-143
104.04

23.70

TABLE I

CRI

Trainees
(n=20) Differences (+)

WPC
Evaluees
(n25)

21-65 29-68 Coll & WPC NS

48.04 49.30 Coll & CRI NS

10.71 10.17 CRI & WPC NS

0-10 2-10 Coll & WPC=3.41**

5.71 7.70 Coil & CRI NS

3.03 2.20 CRI & WPC=2.46*

13-30 18-29 Coll & WPC NS

22.75 21.95 Coll & CRI=2.38*

6.63 4.49 CRI & WPC NS

2-16 2-18 Coll & WPC NS

9.13 8.75 Coll & CRI NS

4.26 4.18 CRI & WPC NS

62-154 67-142 Coll & WPC NS

115.96 105.55 Coll & CRI NS

27.94 22.79 CRI & WPC NS

51-152 69-132 Coll & WPC NS

108.79 113.56 Coll & CRI NS

30.56 17.59 CRI &WPC NS

= p < .05.-

** = p < .01
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the groups were generally wIthin 'normal" ranges; no extreme scores

sere observed.

ORK PREPARATION RESULTS

Improvement in tl vrozran

The ETS forms were converted to quantitative indices of improve-

ment by averaging the ratings within each section (Work Performance,

Physical Abilities, and fiabitsand Attitudes). The rating forms had

five possible ratings, ran4ing from "Not Employable" (a score of 0) to

'Definitely Employable" is cure of 4). The average of each section

was the mean score of all the items in that section. The results from

the WPC are illustrated in Table 2, which relates initial ratings to final

ratings. At the end of the program 60 percent were rated "Potentially

Employable" (given the proper placement) or "Employable" on Work

Performance items, 58 percent were rated "Potentially Employable" or

_---..-, ..rtingro_table" on Physic-1 Ability items, and 8 0-percent-were rated
- -:_-....--:---._ .-_--..7...: _ ---- _ _

L'Poteritially Employable" or "Employable" on the Work Habits and

Attitudes items. The final ratings indicate improvement over the initial
_

ratings. Seventeen percent improved on the Work Performance items,

23 percent improved on the Physical Ability items, and 17 percent

Unproved on the Work Habits section.
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:ntercorrelations of Secti,Ins on the ETS Form

Intercorrelations between each of the sections were carried out to

determine the factors which were most fundamental to over-all perform-

ance. Partial correlations were calculated between each pair of the

major sections (Work Performance, Physical Abilities, and Habits and

Attitudes) with the influence of the third section held constant. This pro-

cedure makes it possible to determine if any variable's influence, once

removed, makes a significant difference in the relationships between the

others. A variable which reduces the initial correlation between two

other variables when its influence is removed is more basic and likely

responsible for the original correlation between the other two variables.

When intercorrelations and partial correlations were calculated on the

sections of the ETS form for the WPC sample, it indicated significant

correlations between all of the sections. However, only when the

influence of the Work Performance items was held constant did the corre-

lations between the other sections reduce to zero. TNes-e results are pre-

Correlation

....N.
..m .. m.. ...I. .mm0

sented in Table 3."
won..

Between Client Characteristics
and Performance Ratines

.......1.

For this portion of the results, correlations were calculated

between each of the major independent variables and Total Performance

plus the Work Performance, Physical Ability, and Habits and Attitudes
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TABLE 3

INTERCORRELATIONS AND PARTIAL CORRELATIONS
AMONG EACH OF THE ETS SECTIONS

Original Correlations

Work Performance and Physical Abilities = .62**

Work Performance and Habits/Attitudes .79**

Physical Abilities and Habits/Attitudes = .48*

Partial Correlations

Work Performance and Physical Abilities with

Habits/Attitudes Held Constant = .81**

Work Performance and Habits/Attitudes with
Physical Abilities Held Constant = .78**

Physical Abilities and Habits/Attitudes with
Work Performance Held Constant = .00

* = p < .05
** = p < .01

VA CP
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sections. The results from the WPC are presented in Table 4. Total

Performance scores on the ETS form were positively and significantly

(p < . 05) related to the Dominance score and ratings of Brain, Brawn,

and Hand Dexterity.

The Work Performance section score was significantly (p . 01)

related to the ratings of Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity.

The Physical Abilities section score was significantly (p < . 01)

related to only the Brawn rating.

The Habits and Attitudes section score was significantly (p (.01)

related to the Brain and Brawn ratings and to the Attitudes Toward Dis-

abled Persons (ATDP) score. Ratings of Brain approached (p ( . 10) a

significant correlation with Habits and Attitudes.

Relationship Between Counselors' Expectations and
Ratings on the ETS Form

These results are presented in Table 5. The data indicate that

only the counselors' statements of what they expected the highest. level
_ .

of eventual employment -to be correlated with any Of the_ratings. _The. -

counselors' expectations - correlated with the Total-s-cere-and the Work

Performance section score (p < ..05). Counselors' ratings of the degree

of employability at referral did not agree with the ETS ratings from the

WPC, nor did the degree of expected benefit from the program correlate

with any of the ETS ratings.
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TABLE 4

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS

AND PERFORMANCE RATINGS - WORKSHOP SAMPLES

WPC (n.24)
Total
Performance

Work
Performance

Physical
Abilities

Habits &
Attitudes

Mach -.07 -.25 -.24 -.11

I-E .02 .24 .30 .10

Dominance .45* .36 .47* .24

I-S -.20 -.15 -.10 -.13

Number of Goals -.08 -.08 -.08 .17

ATDP-Self .09 .20 -.11 .56**

ATDP-Other .02 .06 -.19 .12

Brain .38* .54** .09 .41

Brawn .38* .46** .56** .49**

Hand Dexterity .66** .64** .31 .46**

E-S .20 .31 -.14 .32

S-P .22 -.27 -.16 .31

* = p < .05

** = p < .01
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TABLE 5

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN COUNSELORS' EXPECTATIONS AND
PERFORMANCE RATINGS ON THE ETS FORM

Current Degree of

Total

Performance
Work

Performance

Physical

Abilities

Habits/
Attitudes

Employability .14 .10 .08 .05

Degree of Benefit
Expected from
the Program .30 .33 .22 .35

Highest Level of
Eventual Employment
Expected .34* .40* .12 .21

411 --

< .05

ft11

OM.
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Client Characteristics and Post-Workshop Success

Post-workshop "success" was defined at the WPC as advancement

to further training, placement in employment or active involvement in a

placement program. Non-success was defined as termination from the

program or dropping out. The independent variables were related to

success by dividing the subjects into those who were successful and

those who were not and conducting t-tests between each of the differences.

These results are presented in Table 6. Three variables showed signifi-

cant differences between the successful and non-successful groups.

These were ratings of Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity. None of the

other variables distinguished between the groups. The same variables

that correlated significantly with the ETS ratings also correlated with

this post-workshop index of success. It would therefore be expected

that the ETS ratings themselves would correlate with the post-workshop

success criteria.. An examination of this relationship was carried out
. _ .- . .. _

. .1 -and_the-results are presented in Table 7. The mean scores on each of
-4. . _

the sec-Eons of the ETS form and the Total score were compared between-
the successful and non-successful post-workshop groups. All of the

sections and the total score reliability (p ( .01) discriminated between

the groups.
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TABLE 6

CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS AND POST-WORKSHOP SUCCESS

WPC Evaluees

Onstiagirul Successful t

(n=9) (n =15)

Mach
Mean 46,6 49.0 .55

S.D. 10.2 11.2

I-E

Mean 9.5 8.9 .29

S.D. 4.6 4.2

N 8 15

I-S

Mean 5.1 6.1 .74

S.D. 3.01 3.08

Dominance
21.7 23.4 . .61

S.D. 5.7 7.2

ATDP-Self
Mean 120.5 113.2 .62

S.D. 30.4 27.1

ATDP-Other
Mean 110.0 108.0

S.D. 29.0 31.8 .13

N 9 11

Number of Goals ,

Mean 3.0 2.7

S.D. 1.6 1.0 .65

N 10 15

Brain
--Miin 2.6 2.9

S.D. .6 .4 1.85*

N 13 22

Brawn
-Win 2.6 3.0

S.D. .7 .6. 1.78*

t q l

_
13 22 __ ..'

.

Hand Dexterity _ _ - ... -
.

__ -

_ Mean - _ 2.3 2.8 -1.3:1** - _

S.D. .5 .4

N
-. il" re-----:

Social .Personality

_= Mean 2.7 3.0. 1.22

S.D. .5 .7

N 13 22

Emotional Stability
Mean 2.9 3.1 1.08

S.D. .6 .6

if. N
13 22

* p < .05

** p < .01
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RATINGS OF
AS RELATED

TABLE 7

FORMPERFORMANCE ON THE ETS
TO POST-WORKSHOP SUCCESS

Eventual Success Status

ETS Section Unsuccessful Successful t

(n=13) (n=21)

Total Performance
Mean 8.7 6.0. 4.29***

S.D. 1.7 1.8

Work Performance
Mean 2.9 1.9 5.2**

S.D. .6 .5

Physical Abilities
Mean 2.6 1.8 2.6**

S.D. .8 .9

Habits/Attitudes
Mean 3.1 2.3 3.26**

S.D. .5 .8

P < .01

= p < .001
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Counselors' Expectations and Post-Workshop Success

The counselors' expectations for the client were related to the

client's eventual success by comparing the mean counselor rating in the

successful and non-successful groups. The only rating which signifi-

cantly discriminated between the two groups was again the highest level

of eventual employment expected by the counselor for the client. These

results are presented in Table 8. Clients who were successful had

obtained higher ratings on the counselors' expectations for their eventual

level of employment. This rating by the counselors also was signifi-

cantly related to their ETS ratings (see earlier section).

CRI RESULTS

Degree of Improvement in the Program

The CRI sample represents a group of vocational clients whe were

being given skill training. They were not refer, ed primarily for evalua-

tion as were many of tile WPC clients,. This diffefencTirreilected in__ -
,... .... .....e.

the percentage of persons rated "Potentially Employable" or higher on
.....

the ETS rating form, both at the initial and the final administrations. It

also supports the aims of the research design to sample a wide variety

of abilities. The CRI sample was significantly (p < .01) highe- than the

WPC sample on the ETS form at the initial rating. This was the :-Itention
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TABLE 8

COUNSELOR EXPECTATIONS AND POST-WORKSHOP SUCCESS

WPC Evaluees

Counselor's Rating on: Successful Unsuccessful t

Present degree of employability

Mean 3.8 2.4

S.D. 2.5 1.4 1.74

N 10 15

Expectation of client's

benefit from program

Mean 6.0 5.4

S.D. 1.7 2.0 .67

N 6 11

Highest level of expectation

for client
Mean 4.0 3.1 2.74**

S.D. .9 .6

N 10 15

** . p < .01

- -- -.- -.

I

- _

7:7
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of the design so that the psychological variables could be assessed for

their contributions to "success" across a wide spectrum of abilities.

The WPC sample can be thought of as a group who will need considerable

adjustment training and counseling, as well as skill training, to achieve

a vocational goal. T: e CRI sample can ba thought of as a group closer

to the goal of vocational success. The majority of the CM sample is

like a minority of the WPC sample in terms of job skills and job readi-

ness. The results of a comparison between the counselors' expectations

for the clients in the CRI sample versus the WPC sample also bear this

out.

Table 9 presents data from the CRI sample showing the status of

clients on the ETS form at the beginning and at the end of their programs.

It also shows the number of people who improved. At the time of the

final rating, 95 percent of the sample were considered "Potentially

Employable" or better on Work Performance items of the ETS form,

...7. 821 31. e-rdeni -we 'ere considered "Potentially-Empl-tya.bles'-or better on Physi-- - ..."' .....,-.C.

.-. _ cal LEhility.items, and 89 per cent-were considered "Potentially Employ -r --J....

,

I

I

i

I

abW.Lor better-on_the Habits and Attitudes items.

Fifteen percent of the CRI sample improved up to at least a "Poten-

tially Employable" level on the Work Performance items, 26 percent

improved on the Physical Ability items, and there was no improvement

on Work Attitudes and Habits.
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As in the WPC sample, if all degrees of improvement are con-

sidered, even those which do not bring the person up to a "Potentially

Employable" level, then 58 percent of the sample improved to some

extent on the Work Performance items, 42 percent on the Physical

Ability items, and 53 percent on the Habits and Attitudes items.

Intercorrelations of the ETS Sections for the CRI Sample

Intercorrelations and partial correlations were computed between

each of the sections (Work Performance, Physical Abilities, and Habits

and Attitudes) on the ETS form for the CRI sample, as was done for the

WPC sample. As in the WPC sample, there were significant and sub-

stantial intercorrelations among each of the sections. When partial

correlations were computed between pairs of the sections with the

influence of the third one held constant, all of the correlations remained

high except when the Work Performance section was partialled out.

When the effects of Work Performance were held constant, the correla-
:

tics between Physical Abilities and Habits and-Attitudes reduCed -to a

non-significant correlation. These results substantiate those found in

the WPC sample. The Work Performance items appa7ently measure

some traits and behaviors basic to the other sections and responsible for

their intercorrelations.
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The Relationship Between Client Characteristics
and ETS Ratings

As with the WPC sample, correlations were computed between the

scores on the ETS form and the independent variables. Significant and

substantial correlations were obtained between Total Performance

ratings on the ETS form and scores on Brain, Brawn, Hand Dexterity,

and also on Emotional Stability. Significant correlations were also

obtained between Work Performance items and Brawn, Hand Dexterity,

and Emotional Stability. Physical Abilities on the ETS form correlated

significantly with Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity scores. Work

Habits and Attitudes items on the ETS form correlated significantly with

Emotional Stability and the Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons scores

of both the client himself and the person who was indicated as "signifi-

cant other" by the client.

The results duplicate those found in the WPC sample, with two

additions. In the CRI sample, Emotional Stability correlated signifi-
d. t....

cant4=-withmost of the sections on the-ETS form. This did not occur in_ - -

... the-13a4C-saittple. Also, the attitudes of tho- "-significant other" toward

- disability-in the CRI sample correlated significantly with the client's

Habits and Attitudes score. These results will be discussed later, as

they bear upon the question of how client characteristics and resources

interact with the demands of the work or training environment to

promote success.
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THE RELATIONSHIP
AND

TABLE 10

CHARACTERISTICS
RATINGS

BETWEEN CLIENT
PERFORMANCE

Section of ETS Form
'total Work Physical Work Habits &

Variable Score Performance Abilities Attitudes

Mach -.17 -.09 -.09 -.27
I-E -.34 -.30 -.25 -.35
Dominance -.17 -.25 -.01 -.12
I-S .09 -.14 .21 -.02
Number of Goals -.12 -.U2 -.09 -.03
ATOP-Self .23 .20 -.12 .44*
ATOP-Other .33 .34 .04 .50*
Brain .75*** .37 .72*** .40
Brawn .63** .49* .90*** .10
Hand Dexterity .44* .66*** .48* .18
E-S .65*** .52** .10 .81***

* = p < .05
** = p < .01

*** = p < .001
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The Relationship Between Counselors' Expectations
and Performance Ratings

The counselors of CRI clients were also asked to state expectations

for their clients in terms of the highest level of employment expected in

the future, the benefit they expected from the program, and to rate each

client's current degree of employability. For the CRI sample, what the

counselor expected for the client's eventual level of employment corre-

lated significantly with the ETS rating, both Total scores and two of the

sub-section scores. In addition, the counselor's estimate of the client's

degree of employability at referral correlated with the Work Perform-

ance ratings on the ETS form. The benefit expected from the program

correlated significantly with the client's Physical Abilities ratings on

the ETS form.

Client Characteristics and Post-Workshop Success

Nineteen people in the CRI sample could be ratedas either success-

ful or unsuccessful after their vocational edtication experien.cei. Sue- ,.

cess was defined as advancement to a job or into active placement status.=

with high expectations of job placement. Non-success was defined as

termination from the training program because the person was unplace-

able or untrainable. The successful and unsuccessful groups were

compared on the independent variables by means of t-tests. Two of the
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TABLE 11

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COUNSELORS' EXPECTATIONS
OF CLIENT AND ETS PERFORMANCE RATINGS

Total

Counselors' Expectations Performance

Work
Performance

Physical
Abilities

Habits

Attitudes

Current employability .39 .44* .32 .38

Benefit expected .42 .30 .54* .21

Highest level of

eventual employment .56** .59** .48* .33

=

ft =
< .05

< .01

.

=0.
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independent variables discriminated between the successful and unsuc-

cessful members. These were the Locus of Control Scale (Internal-

External) and the rating of Emotional Stability. Persons who were

successful reported higher beliefs in external control and higher ratings

of emotional stability. These results are presented in Table 12.

Relationship Between ETS Performance Ratings
and Post-Workshop Success

In the CR1 sample there were no significant differences between

the successful and non-successful clients on the ETS rating form. The

mean ratings of even the unsuccessful group were above the "Potentially

Employable" in all areas on the ETS form. The mean scores of the

successful group were above the "Employable" level in two out of the

three sections on the ETS form. The results are presented in Table 13.

These results will be discussed in later sections because they also

bear upon the hypothesis regarding a significant interaction between per-

sonal characteristics of clients and the demand characteristics of the

-woit.-eivironment whfch-promotd a successful-employment-status after
.

v.artirnle-ciitication experiences r_

COLLEGE RESULTS

Description of Performance Ratings.

Of the 25 students included in this sample, four discontinued their

studies sometime during the semester. One student had enrolled in
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TABLE 12

CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS AND POST-WORKSHOP SUCCESS

Mach

CRI Trainees

Successful Unsuccessful t

ln=10) (n=9)

Mean 49.6 44.5 1.05

S.D.
7.5 10.9

I-E

--Mean 11.2 5.8

S.D. 4.0 2.6 3.31*

I-S

--Bean 7.4 8.8 1.55

S.D. 2.1 1.3

Dominance
Mean 19.9 (n=9) 24.1 (n=8)

S.D. 2.8 5.0 2.00

ATDP-Self
Mean 108.0 105.1 .23

S.D. 18.2 28.2

ATDP-Other
Mean 111.5 115.0 .33

S.D. 11.6 26.4

Number of Goals
Mean 1.9 1.4 .77

S.D. 1.1 1.2

Brain

Mean 3.3 3.0

S.D. .6 .8 .83

Brawn

Mean 2.3 2.4 .10

S.D. 1.2 1.0

Hand Dexterity
3.3 3.1 .70Medn

.S.D. .58 .95

Emotional Stability- - - -

Mean -- 3.3 . 2.4 1.96*

S.D. .75 -1.13 - =

* = p < .05

** = p < .01
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TABLE 13

SUPERVISORS' RATINGS OF PERFORMANCE ON THE ETS FORM

AS RELATED TO POST-WORKSHOP SUCCESS

Total Performance

Successful (CRI) Unsuccessful t

(n=10) (n=9)

Ikon 9.5 8.5 .94 n.s.

S.D. 1.9 2.4

Work PerforMance

Mean 3.2 2.7

S.D. .7 .9 1.29 n.s.

Physical Abilities

Mean 2.8 2.7

S.D. .8 .7 .13 n.s.

Habits/Attitudes
Mean 3.4 3.0

S.D. .9 1.2 .86 n.s.

.
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classes but had to drop because he could not find an attendant; another

discontinued his studies due to medical problems and two dropped out

due to employment opportunities.

The : -tmaining 21 students were rated by their professors on class

performance, habits and attitudes in class, grades, prediction of gradu-

ation, prediction of post-graduation adjustment, and general evaluation

of their potential in the class area. All ratings were made on a five-

point scale to keep the range of possible scores similar to the other two

groups.

In general, the data from Table 14 indicate that these students per-

formed similar to the average college student. However, at colleges

where programs for the handicapped are emphasized (Cerritos in parti-

cular), many instructors are aware of the handicapped student and make

special efforts to help him, and, in fact, g de more leniently'.

Student Characteristics and Performance Ratings

Each criterion-meat-ure in the college sample was correlated with

each independent variable. In addition, each teacher was asked to rate

each student on his emotional stability independent of his performance

in class. The average rating on emotional stability for each student was

also correlated with the separate measures of performance.

1 A few instructors called the investigators to discuss their ratings,
indicating that their criteria for grading differed for the disabled
student, and greater efforts were made for encouraging these students.
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TABLE 14

DESCRIPTION OF PERFORMANCE RATINGS - COLLEGE SAMPLE

Over-all Performance

= 2.7

S= .4

Over-all Habits/Attitudes

= 2.5

X = .8

Over-all GPA

= 2.5

S= .9

Potential for Post-graduation

Success

= 2.5

X = 1.0

Potential in Field of Course

Work

= 2.3

S = .8

Interpretation

Average in comparison to usual
college studentL.

Average attitudes and work habits
in relation to others.

Average grade point in college
grading system.

Average student, most likely will

graduate.

Average performance in individuLl

classes.

V am,
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TABLE 15

CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMANCE RATINGS - COLLEGE SAMPLE

General
Estimation of
Post-

In-class Hauits & graduation

Variable Performance Attitudes GPA Success

Mach -.08 -.06 -.05 -.17

I-S .20 .16 .26 .11

Dominance .44* .34 .36 .25

I-E -.15 -.25 .11 -.23

Number of goals .38 .04 ..50* .09

ATOP-Self .21 .45* .57** .38

ATOP4ther .28 -.01 .31 .04

Emotional stability .68** .80** .52** .60**

* = p < .05

** + p < .01

.
alb
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The results indicate that the student's attitude toward his disabil-

ity was significantly correlated two indices of success: habits and

attitudes in class and grade point average. The more the student per-

ceived himself as being similar to and accepted as normal, the higher

his grades and the higher his ratings on work habits and attitudes in

class.

Dominance was positively correlated with only one rating--the

instructor's perception of the student's potential in the particular field

of study. Dominance was not significantly related to other performance

variables.

The number of personal goals the student listed was significantly

correlated with his grade point average. The greater the number of

goals he listed for himself, the higher his grades. This was not a

significant variable in any of the other samples.

In addition, the mean rating of each student on emotional stability
. -was significantly correlated with all criterion -measures of perform-

ance. These results will also be diseased later. =. =.
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RANCHO LOS AMIGOS HOSPITAL FOLLOW-UP

PHASE II

Employment Status at Follow-up

Of the 25 clients from Rancho, 72 percent were employed at

follow-up. Most of these had not changed jobs since placement a year

previous. The majority of the placements were in unskilled or semi-

skilled occupations (56 percent). Many people reported problems in daily

living. Most frequent among these were medical problems, money, and

boredom. These problems probably stem from the moderately low

incomes produced by the occupations these persons held.

Factors Related to Maintenance of Employment

Six variables were examined to determine whether they related to

the maintenance of employment in this sample. These were: (1) age,

(2) educational level, (3) type of disability, (4) attitudes toward disabled

persons, (5) number of services received, and (6) types of services

xec-ebra -ifore:of these variables diffe-fentiated the employed and
_

urrextrrirry-6d-pErsons in this- sample-7--

= '-When unemploymerit occurred, the subjects reported the following

reasons: emotional problems (14.3 percent) and family responsibilities

(14.3 percent). Health and emotional factors may be important barriers
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TABLE 16

RESULTS OF FOLLOW-UP - RANCHO LOS AMIGOS HOSPITAL SAMPLE

Present Employment Status

Still employed at same job placed 56 14

Employed in different job 4

Unemployed
7

Number of Months on Job

Range: 0 - 36 months

Mean: 13.1 months

S.D.: 9.7

Type of Employment At Placement At Follow-up

% f % f

Unskilled/semi 56 14 28 7

Skilled 16 4 8 2

Clerical/sales 16 4 20 5

Technical
0 0

Administrative
4 1

Minor professional 12 3 12 3

Major professional
0 0

General Problems

None 17.9 5

Health/physical condition 17.9 5

Money
25.0 7

Prosthesis 3.6 1

Job Satisfaction 10.7 3

Education/training opportunities 3.6 1

Alcohol 3.6 1

-Social boredom.- 17.9 5
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TABLE 17

COMPARISON OF EMPLOYED AND UNEMPLOYED

Mean
S.D.

Years of Education Completed

Employed Not employed t

33.5

10.7

37.4
9.0

.87

Mean 11.4 12.0 .59

S.D. 1.7 1.9

n
14 6

Type of Disability % f % f

Orthopedic disabilities 66.7 12 57.2 4 x2 9D.0

Internal disorders 33.3 6 28.6 2

Brain disorders
Psychiatric disorders 14.3 1

Other

ATOP-Self
ME:an

98 105 .76

S.D. 19.1 10.1

Number of Services Received
Mean 3.9 3.9 .06

S.D. 1.1 .9

Types of Services Received % f % f

General evaluation 38 7 28 2

Cerritos-academic 22 4 28 2

OJI-work station 27 5 28 2

Personal/vocational counseling 88 16 100 7

Skillg testing _ b5_ 3 14 1

Casa-halfway residence 33 6-- 42 - 3 _

Skills evaluation 38 7 42 3

--50 9 -42-- -73
Placement--

____

Special training 16 3 14 1

Work Preparation Center 55 10 42 3
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to continuance in employment as well as participation in and completion

of vocational educations programs.

Job Satisfaction

Twenty-four percent of the sample had no complaints regarding

their present life situation. Of the remaining subjects, money problems

were the most prevalent (42 percent). Second in rank of problem areas

was health. Other problems were dissatisfaction with present job or

lack of a job and inadequate social relations (15.8 percent).

DISCUSSION

PHASE I

Description of the Samples on the Psychosocial Variables

The only differences observed among the psychosocial independent

variables were on the measures of interpersonal support and Dominance.

- -f. The groups were systematically ordered on the interpersonal support
.

- -me -_th e "dolle.gelgit;up had -significantly-Higher a 'Cores' than- either- -
r-=- the_'e tA-marrrrle or the WPC simple- and the-CR1 sample-had significantly

-higher scares than the WPC sample. Similarly, the college sample had

significantly higher scores on the Dominance measure than either of the

other groups. On the other measures, the groups had similar means

and variances.
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Perhaps the college sample had higher interpersonal support

measures because interpersonal support acts as a selective variable and

only those severely disabled persons (as most of the college sample were)

with high interpersonal support are able to attend college. Severely dis-

abled persons without adequate interpersonal support are not as likely

to attend training programs. This is similar to the results found by

Kemp and Vash (1971). In that study, quadriplegics were observed to be

as productive as paraplegics if interpersonal support was high. When

interpersonal support was low, quadriplegics were significantly less

productive but paraplegics were not. It was these authors' belief that

the specific role of interpersonal support could be either to re-motivate

people and help them develop new and purposeful goals in life and/or to

aid in the emotional adjustment to the disability.

Talking with the college students in this study reinforced both

ideas. They seemed to have more definitive goale for themselves and

i
- were also more open (although not necessarily more positFie) about

! _
_ _ _ _.

their disabilities. In fact, since most of this group was more severely
r _ _

disabled than the other groups, one would expect them to have less

positive attitudes toward disability (less positive in the sense of

reporting that the disabled are not competitive with normals). The fact

that they did not have less positive attitudes attests to their positive

outlooks toward life.
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WORK PREPARATION CENTER RESULTS

Degree of Improvement in Program

The Physical Abilities section on the ETS form showed the most

improvement in the WPC sample. Some individuals improved on the

other sections but as a whole, not to a significant extent. The reason

more improvement was not noted on the ETS form in other areas is

probably due to the nature of the referrals and to the treatment program

in the WPC. Many people are referred simply to have work evaluations

completed. Some evaluees simply do not improve and the results

reflect it. These individuals are usually referred back to the referring

agency for further decisions based on the evaluative information.

Others are referred for purposes of helping to improve their emotional

stability and the ETS form does not measure this well, although it is

an important aspect of the treatment program. The WPC sample was

-selected for study along with other samples from other sites because-_

they were known to have low levels of skills initially and a higher

percentage of personal, social, and economic problems.

Results from the WPC sample indicated that scores on the ETS

form were significantly related to later indices of success (such as

employment status after training). This implies that persons who have

enough of the prerequisite abilities and traits (such as emotional
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stability and health) and also have relatively high scores on the ETS

form, eventually reach a post-workshop "success" status. However,

many persons in the WPC sample, and other groups of people like them,

have deficits in these prerequisite areas. Other setting- such as CRI,

serve people with fewer deficits in the prerequisite areas.

A diagram of the requirements to attain a successful vocational

objective might look like the pyramid that follows. The traits at the base

of the pyramid are more basic to the others and without them success

cannot be attained, or else if attained will be short-lived. When all

levels of the pyramid are completed, a successful vocational prognosis

can be expected.

. .1. ...7.,.

. .-- ... --sr- -.mw -
i- - - -

_ .

Figure 1.: A diigram of the factors important to
vocational success.
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The WPC sample had more emotional stability problems, poorer

work habits and fewer job skills than the CRI sample or the college

sample (as evidenced by the results) and not as much improvement

would be expected.

Client Characteristics and Performance Ratings

The Total Performance rating on the ETS form was positively

related to ratings of Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity and also to the

Dominance score taken from the CPI. These results support two of the

major hypotheses from the investigation. Dominance apparently is an

important resource in vocational rehabilitation. Perhaps those who are

more dominant can assert themselves more appropriately and take a

greater interest in what they are doing. The Brain, Brawn, and Hand

Dexterity ratings were probably important because abilities in these

areas are necessary to work performance in this setting. The WPC

setting has many industrial tasks, such as assembly and packaging,
.

which-require- these areas of skill:

The other sections of the ETS form showed somewhat the same

results, correlating significantly with the Brain, Brawn, and Hand

Dexterity ratings. In addition, Habits and Attitudes section correlated

significantly with the expressed attitudes of the client toward hi.; dis-

ability. Clients who had more positive attitudes toward disability

..11
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also had more positive attitudes toward work. This strongly suggests

that personal adjustment factors among the disabled (such as personal

attitudes) are important for success. When a client expresses a dislike

for work and training or has a poor attitude toward work, he may be

conveying something about how he feels about being disabled and having

to work in this kind of setting.

Counselors' Expectations of Eventual Employment
and Performance Ratings

Of all the ratings taken from the counselors, their expectations

of the client's eventual employment level correlated significantly with

the actual ETS ratings. Apparently, counselors can gauge somewhat

accurately who is likely to be employable and who is not. Interestingly,

the counselors are able to look beyond the client's abilities when first

referred and see him in the future. This interpretation follows from

the fact that the ETS form measures employability and at the time of

referral there was no correlation between the counselors' estimates of
_ .

current employability and the ETS ratings. However, there was a

significant correlation with future employability. Some clients appar-

ently were not employable at referral but the counselor saw potential

in them.
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Client Characteristics and Post-Workshop Success

Three of the independent variables significantly predicted post-

workshop success. These were again ratings of Brain, Brawn, and

Hand Dexterity. None of the other variables significantly distinguished

between the groups. This again highlights the requirement of possess-

ing some job skills in order to advance to further training or employ-

ment. Both the unsuccessful and the successful groups had about the

same degree of emotional stability; the successful group being slightly

higher on this measure. These results probably mean that persons

with grftater abilities were able to work better (since they also did

better on the ETS form) and were "recommended" for advancement.

The most distinguishing factor was Hand Dexterity. This result likely

occurred because most advanced training or employment f--t- these

people is in jobs requiring this skill.

ETS Ratings and Post-Workshop Success

-
The ETS form discliminated very well between those who achieved

a successful closure and those who did not. Each of the sections and die-

Total score showed significant differences. The largest difference

occurred on the Work Performance section. The instrument thus

appears to have good post-workshop predictiveness.
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Counselors' Expectations and Post-Workshop Success

Again, the counselors were able to make significantly accurate

predictions of post-workshop success. The expectations for the group

which was successful were significantly higher on the counselors' esti-

mate of the highest level of employment expected. This result is mean-

ingful for applied purposes because it indicates that counselors can

gauge long-term success in many cases and thus will aid them in making

decisions of a program nature.

CRI RESULTS

Improvement in the Program

The CRI sample had higher initial ratings than the WPC sample

and they also improved to a greater extent. This is probably due to the

fact that they had more of the prerequisite abilities, such as emotional

stability, and the training could focus more on the job training aspects

of employment. In terms of_the diagram presented in Figure.1, a
--- ..... ...mp .... . ...

greater number of people were beyond the basic lEvel.

Client Characteristic-v.-and ETS Pe-iformance Rating-5-

With just two exceptions.; the results from the CR1 sample resemble

the results from the WPC sample. Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity

correlated significantly with the Total Ratings and most of the other
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ratings, as in the WPC sample. Also as in the WPC sample, the atti-

tudes of the clients toward their disabilities correlated significantly

with their attitudes toward work. The results in the CRI group which

differed from the WPC group were the role of Emotional Stability and

the attitudes of the "significant others."

Emotional Stability ratings correlated significantly with each of

the ratings on 'he ETS form in the CRI group except the Physical

Abilities section. Very high correlations were obtained between Emo-

tional Stability and the Work Habits and Attitudes section and between

Emotional Stability and the Total score. Apparently, in this sample

Emotional Stability plays a greater role in determining individual differ -

ences in performance than in the WPC sample. This result may be due

to the greater demands placed on the trainees to meet production quotas

and the rigors of the job situation (CRI more closely simulates competi-

tive industry). Emotional Stability shows its influence here, whereas in

the WPC it did not.
_ a T- - ---. - -..

- - - Ili:offer-exception in the CRI sarnple,was the fact that the atti-

tudes

_
-..r

tudes of the "significant others" also correlated with the rated habits_ -
_

---:711. -

and attitudes of the client. This relationship was predicted and confirms-....

one of the hypotheses of the study. This relationship could indicate that

the client's attitudes toward work and his work habits are shaped in part
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by those around him. If his "significant others" view the client as com-

petitive with and equal to the normal population (as higher scores on the

ATDP would indicate), they they might be more prone to reinforce his

attempts and otherwise encourage him in voce"onal endeavors. The

relationship might also work the other way. Clients who act ccn-oetitive

wi, the normal population are apt to create positive attitudes in their

"significant others. " The better they work and mere competitive e ty

appear, the more positive the attitudes of others are apt to be toward

them. The WPC sample, on the other hand, had relatively few people

with as many skills and abilities for work as the CRI sample (as indi-

cated on the ETS form) and thus their "significant others" attitudes may

not have been influenced in the same manner. While these results are

tentative, they do offer some suggestive hypotheses for further study.

Counselors' Expectations for Client and ETS
Performance Ratings

As in the WPC sample, counselors were able to predict the clients. .

who had the best abilities. Interesti..gly also, it.Was the ratings of

future levels of employment which correlated the highest with rated

performance, indicating that counselors might be looking a long way

ahead when they refer a client for training. It is also possible that

this latter rating, being more global than the others, made it feasible

for them to predict validly, whereas the other more specific ratings did

not.
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Client Characteristics and Post-Workshop Success

Only two variables significantly discriminated between the success-
ful and unsuccessful groups in the CRi sample. These were Emotional

Stability ratings and the Locus of Control variable (internal versus
external locus of control). Greaver Emotional Stability was associated
with more success. Emotional Stability also correlated significantly

with the ETS ratings for the CR1 sample. In the CRT. sample, most of

the clients had fairly high levels of sk .ils on Brain, Brawn, and Hand

Dexterity. Thus Emotional Stability became the discriminating variable.
The result does not mean that Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity were

not important; they were simply not the discriminating factors. This

finding is in agreement with the results of Vash and Murray (1969) and

Kemp (1972) who found that both adequate resources on Brain, Brawn,

and Hand Dexterity and adequate Emotional Stability were required to

obtain employment after vocational education training. This supports

one of the hypotheses-of the study: the closer a person moves toward_ -
an employment status competitive with. the normal population, the more

important is emotional stability. Successful closures from CRI were

largely into competitive jobs. Successful closures from WPC were

mostly into training programs, which require resources for developing

job skills more than emotional stability. It is when the person meets
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the demands and stresses of actual competitive labor that emotional

stability shows its influence. This point of view will be pursued further

in a later section.

The other variable which discriminated between the successful

and unsuccessful subjects in the CRI sample was the locus of control

factor. However, this did not support the hypothesis of the study

because the successful group expressed stronger beliefs in external

control. The mean score of the successful group was almost twice the

score of the unsuccessful group (the higher the score, the more the

belief in external control). Interpretations of this result must be

especially cautious. However, it is not likely a. chance relationship

because Kemp (1972) found the same outcome in another study of clients

who were followed up after closure. Both studies show a belief in

external control to be associated with success, when success is meas-

ured by attainment of employment. Perhaps a belief in external control

helps_peo le deal with the stresses of emplopnent by attributing the

E- stress to"outside factors. Then the person would be less likely to view
I =. ."

_ -it as his-"fault" and perhaps be better able to objectively deal with it.

Relationship Between ETS Performance Ratings
and Post-Workshop Success

There were no significant differences between the successful and

non-successful persons on the ETS rating form in the CRI sample. All
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of the ratings were fairly high for both the successful and unsuccessful

groups. This finding is consistent with the earlier results from the CRI

sample which showed that ratings of Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity

did not correlate with post-workshop indices of success. Since Brain,

Brawn, and Hand Dexterity correla';ed substantially with the ETS form

ratings, it would follow that the ETS ratings would not relate to post-

workshop success either. Again, after a certain level of skill is

reached, it appears that the more critical dimension relevant for post-

workshop success is emotional stability.

Theoretical Point of View Regarding the Interaction
Between Client Characteristics and Success in
Different Vocational Programs

The data from both workshop samples and the results from Kemp's

(1972) other investigation lead to the following hypothesis: the closer

disabled clients move toward the vocational goal of employment in

competitive labor, the greater relative importance emotional stability

plays_in their success, until the point is reached where job' skills and
_

emotional stability are both equally important.
-

The earlier study by Kemp (1972) found that Emotional Stability

ratings and Social Personality ratings determined the success status of

disabled clients a year after closure. Even persons with adequate job

skills did not maintain employment without emotional stability. The
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data from the CRI sample in this study support the hypothesis because

this was a group in which success was largely a-matter of becoming

employed in competitive labor. Again, job skill factors did not discrimi-

nate between those who became employed and those who did not7but

Emotional Stability did. Here, job skill factors were relatively high in

both groups. Selectivity has already been exercised in determining who

would reach this level. The WPC group, on the other hand, was a less

select group, with fewer job skills. Success for them was usually

advancement to further training. Here the discriminating factors were

job skill factors. Emotional stability did not significantly relate to

their post-workshop success, although in some cases clients were ter-

minatedi especially early in treatment because of this factor. When the

"successful" subjects from the WPC sample (those who were advanced

to more training) reach an employment readiness status, then emotional

stability is likely to be more important to them.

The. hypothesized relationship between stages of employment

readiness and oiient characteristics is.illustratecLin the following

graph.

(

- - _
.0
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Job Skill Factors
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Stages of Employment Readiness
Referral Extended Evaluation Employment

Evaluation Training Pos.,: Employment
Figure 2: The relationship between stages of employ-

ment readiness and client characteristics.

Emotional stability and job skill factors are relatively less important at

referral because less is expected from the client. Of course, not all

vocational education settings will accept people at this stage. CRI

-e_ a.ccepts.Varily-people who-are judged ready for training. Emotional
- _- _gtabiiity_is important during initial evaluations because persons with_ -

extreme emotional stability difficulties are apt to be selected out and/or
- -=- _

referred for other services. During extended evaluation or treatment

or job readiness, skill factors, such as Brain, Brawn, and Hand

Dexterity, are becoming important. Problems in adjustment are treated
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and tolerated in those vocational settings serving clients in this stage of

,their career development. Success in training is determined largely by .7

a
job skills at this point. People who advance to further training have

good job skills. By the time of employment, however, emotional stabil-

ity and job skill factors are both important. Long-term employment

stability is also determined by both factors, as the results of the Kemp

(1972) and Vasil and Murray (1969) studies have shown. At this stage of

the process, the person has become aware of all of the demands placed

on him and the difficulties associated with independent living. Mainten-

ance of a job requires continued ability to cope with stress and may also

require continue.) post-employment counseling.

COLLEGE RESUL2S

Student Characteristics and College Performance

In the college sample, ratings of Emotional Stability correlated
.

substantially with' each of the indices of success.- This factagain high-

lights the importance of emotional stability in contributing to success in'

environments which involve competition with non-disabled persons.

In the college sample, greater numbers of personal goals were

associated with higher grades. Perhaps education is more relevant to

students who can make long range plans, motivating them to make higher
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grades. Also, this sample was more severely disabled than the other

groups (a larger proportion were quadriplegic and had brain disorders).

importance of establishing goals after disability may be most

important for severely disabled persons. In support of this, Kemp and

Vash (1971) found that among severely disabled individuals the number

of goals expressed by the person related to their rated adjustment.

However, this relationship does not hold in heterogeneous samples of

disabled people (Kemp, 1972). Furthermore, in the present study the

number of goals expressed by the disabled students correlated signifi-

cantly with the attitudes of their "signi:icant others." Apparently,

people close to the disabled person can help mctivate him and reinforce

him for setting goals. Thus, the role of significant others may be

indirect.

Within the college ample, attitudes toward disability were also

correlated with two indices of school success: habits and attitudes in

class and grade_point average. This r(:sult probably can be interpreted

to mean that disable-a persons who feel accepted as normal and feel they_

are capable of competing with normals actually attempt it and are then

probably further acc and treated a: normal. This variable deserves

further study in subsequent research because of the importance of

attitudinal variables in coping and adjustment.
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PHASE II

Follow-up of Employed Persons

Selenty -two percent of the Rancho Los Amigos Hospital follow-up

cases were still employed a year after placement. This figure com-

pares favorably with other institutions, and considering the severity of

the disabilities served by Rancho, is quite favorable.

None of the variables assessed in relation to maintenance of

employment proved significant. This may be due to the small number

of unemployed persons, which would make statistical significance diffi-

cult to achieve.

Most neople were satisfied with their jobs. When they were not,

it was because of money difficulties or limited advancement opportunities.

Reasons for unemployment, when it occurred, were due to reported ill

health or emotional difficulties. Perhaps continued follow-up after

employment would ease the transition for these persons and reduce the

-77 JyarnFe-r-oi unernploye dcases. -Gener-al-dfsigtisfactiEin with life resulted

-f-roVritre-dica.1 problems and -lon-dliness. Dealing with-these probleins-

2s1ithild possibly be stressed more in the rehabilitation setting.
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SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

The purpose of this investigation was to delineate some of the

characteristics of disabled clients which contribute significantly to their

success in vocational education programs. The performance of clients

in three types of vocational education programs was examined to deter-

mine if the factors contributing to objective measures of success

var'ed as a function of the program demands or the client/student's

initial abilities. An additional part of the project was devoted to a

follow-up of clients who had been placed in employment in order to

gauge their long-term stability and factors which potentially relate to

their maintenance of employment. The three study samples were a

college sample, a skill training sarr 1.e, and a work evaluation/work

experience sample.

The subjects of the study were interviewed and observed in their

programs and several theoretically important meaures were assessed.
- -Among these were the cltent's work assets, including ratings on the

_

.l.dimensions of Brain, Brawn, Hand Dexterity, and Social Personality.

Also, ratings of Emotional Stability were also made. Additional assess-

ments were made of the person's goals, his losses produced by his dis-

ability, his degree of interpersonal support from family and friends,

his attitudes toward his disability, his belief in his .3wn determination
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over his life, his interpersonal dominance, and his ability to "manage"

other people. Success in the workshop settings was measured by

objective checklists with proven reliability and by the attainment of

employment or advancement to further training or placement readi-

ness. Success in the college sample was measured by ratings from

professors and by grade point average.

The primary results of the study were as follows: The samples

were significantly different on two of the independent variable meas-

ures. The college sample reported significantly more interpersonal

support and was more dominant than the other groups. They were also

more severely disabled. Interpersonal support and dominance may

act selectively, such that only severely disabled individuals who have

these traits are capable of attending a rigorous college program.

In the work evaluation sample (a sample with ft wer initial

abilities who were .referred for evaluation and remediation of basic

wcrrkSeiiaviOrs -such al-Tkork attitudes and work tolerance), several

_ I -of the.inZ.ep_endent variables correlated significantly with the objective
ow.

measure of work performance. The ratings of Brain, Brawn, and
_

Hand Dexterity at entry predicted training improvement and final

levels of training proficiency. Additionally, the measure of dominance

and attitudes toward disability also correlated significantly with some
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aspects of work performance. The disabled person's attitudes toward

disability correlated significantly with attitudes toward work. Domin-

ance correlated significantly with most work performance ratings.

Later, when the clients of this program had reached a closure status,

the first three variables predicted advancement to further training

and/or entry into employment. The measure of work performance used

in the workshop setting also significantly related to post-workshop success.

In Lie work training sample (a sample with higher initial abilities

who were referred for skill training and job placement), most of the

same variables correlated with the measure of workshop performance.

Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity correlated significantly with

measured work performance in the training setting. In addition, the

measure of Emotional Stability also predicted training performance,

although it had not in the work evaluation sample. The attitudes of these

persons toward their disabilities also correlated significantly with their

attitudes towardwOrk. When these persons reached a ciolure status,

two variables predicted their success in terms of employment. These

were the measure of Emotional Stability and the nature of the person's

belief in whether or not he controlled his own behavior and rewards in

life. Those with higher Emotional Stability scores achieved more

employment success; surprisingly, the employed group also professed
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stronger beliefs that their lives were controlled by factors beyond

their control. Brain, Brawn, and Hand Dexterity scores did not predict

post-training employment success in this sample because the scores

were all high. Thus, the scores did not discriminate between the suc-

cessful and non-successful persons.

The over-all results were interpreted to mean that employment

succes for disabled persons is determined by different factors over the

long process of vocational readiness. Criteria of success early in train-

ing are advancement to better training and this requires job skills and a

positive attitude toward work. However, later success in such a group

requires the additional factor of emotional stability. The hypothesis

was advanced that the closer disabled persons -sitch as these get to

competition with the normal population in employment situations, the

more important personal adjustment factors become, until ultimate

success requires both job skills and the presence of personal adjustment.

This hypothesis gained support in the college sampler Emotional
.

Stability ratings and the students' attitudes toward disability correlated .'

sir ifccantly with most indices of success in college. In addition, the

number of goals the disabled person reported also correlated with his

college success, as measured by his grade point average. The presence

of goals did not correlate with success in other groups and this was
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attributed to the fact that the college sample was more severely disabled

as a group than the others. The presence of goals, which may be a

gross measure of re-motivation or the adoption of new values after

disability, may only be important after a severe disability. This inter-

pretation is supported by an earlier investigation (Kemp and Vash, 1971)

in which it was found that among severely disabled persons the number

of goals reported corr.lated significantly with the degree of "productiv-

ity" attained.

Follow-up of people who had attained employment indicated that

close to 75 percent maintained this status a year after placement.

Those who did not remain employed reported that medical and personal

adjustment factors were important. Even those who remained employed

reported some significant problems; most notable among these were

medical complications, loneliness (probably produced in large part by

their low income level which limited social activities) and the actual

-r. re ceived. Follow-up counseling and re-referrals were
_ -

offered-as two suggestions for improving employment stability and
:"- ma. ........,

morale.
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APPENDIX IA

DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLES (PHASE I)

Characteristic College
Workshop
Evaluees (WPC) irainees (CRI)

% (f) % (f) % (f)
Sex n=35

Male 48 (17) 80 (38) 58 (15)
Female 32 ( 8) 20 ( 7) 32 ( 7)

Marital Status
Single 76 (19) 52 (22) 62% 40.9( 9)
Married 8 ( 2) 16 ( 5) 14.3 36.4( 8)
Divorced 16 ( 4) 28 ( 7) 20.0 13.6( 3)
Separated 4 ( 1) 2.8 4.5( 1)
Widowed 4.5( 1)

Age
Range 18-47 17-60 22-52
X 23.68 28.54 33.0
S 7.73 9.54 11.74
17-23 years 68 (17) 40.0(14) 36.4( 8)
24-29 12 ( 3) 22.9( 8) 18.2( 4)
30-35 12 ( 3) 14.3( 5) 9.1( 2)
3E-40 0 14.3( 5) 0
41-46 4 ( 1) 2.8( 1) 18.2( 4)
47-52 4 ( 1) 2.8( 1) 18.2( 4)
53-58 0
59-64 2.8( 1)

Education

Range 8-14 3-12.5 8-14
X 12.3 11.0 11.3
S 1.3 2.1 1.4
0-8 years 4 ( 1) 8.6(.3) 4.5( 1)
g-11 12 f 3) 37.1(13) -36.41 8)
12 {high school graduate) 44 (11) 37.1(13) 45.4(10)
13-15 44 (11) 11.4( 4) 9.1( 2)
16+ (college graduate)
Unknown 4.5( 1)

Vocational History
None 48 (12) 11.4( 4) 13.6( 3)
Part-time only 28 ( 7) 17.1( 6) 13.6( 3)
Full-time 24 ( 6) 71.4(25) 72.7(16).
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APPENDIX IA (cont'd)

Characteristic College

Workshop
Evaluees (WPC) Trainees (CRI)

% (f) % (f) (f)

Type of Previous Work

None 48 (12) 11.4( 4) 13.6( 3)

Unskilled/semi-skilled 12 ( 3) 65.7(23) 72.7(16)

Skilled 8 ( 2) 8.6( 3) 9.l( 2)

Clerical/Sales 24 ( 6) 11.4( 4)

Technical 8 ( 2) 4.5( 1)

Administrative
2.8( 1)

Minor professional
Major professional

Living Arrangements
Institution 0 5.7( 2) 4.5( 1)

Board & Care 8 ( 2) 25.7( 9) 0

Dormitory 24 ( 6) 0 0

Apartment/home with
relatives, family 24 ( 6) 31.4( 1) 36.4( 8)

Apartment/home with
non-relative 16 ( 4) 0 4.5( 1)

Apartment/home alone 20 ( 5) 20.0( 7) 9.1( 2)

Apartment/home with own

family, spouse 8 ( 2) 17.1( 6) 45.4(10)

Type of Disability
Orthopedic 92 (23) 34.3(12) 40.9( 9)

Internal 0 0 14.3( 5) 22.7( 5)

Brain 4 ( 1) 37.1(13) 9.1( 2)

Psychiatric 0 0 8.6( 3) 22.7( 5)

Other 4 ( 1) 5.7( 2) 4.5( 1)
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APPENDIX IB

DESCRIPTION OF FOLLOW-UP SAMPLE - RLAH (PHASE II)

(n = 25)

Sex
dale 80 20

. Female 20 5

Marital Status
Single 32 8

Married 40 10

Divorced 20 5

Separated 8 2

Widowed 0

Range 22-53
Mean 35.31

S.D. 10.67

22-25 24 6

26-30 12 3

31-35 28 7

36-40 8 2

41-45 4 1

46-50 4 1

51-55 20 5

Education
Range 8-14 years

Mean 11.5

S.D. 1.7
0- 8 years 8 2

9-11 20 5

12 (high schoOl graduate) 40 10

13-15 20 5

16+ (college graduate) 0 0

Not known- - 12 3

Vocational History -Type cf Previous Work

0 None 20 5

1 Unskilled /semi -skilled 40 10

2 Skilled 28 7

3 Clerical/sales 8 2

4 Technical 4 1

5 Administrative
6 Minor professional
7 Major professional

Type of Disability
Orthopedic disabilities 67.8 16

Internal disorders 25.0 7

Brain disorders 0.0 0

Psychiatric disorders 3.6 1

Other 3.6 1

(f)
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APPENDIX II

CLIENT INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

INTERVIEW INFORMATION

ame Date of interview

1

ate of birth Phone Marital status

isability Onset of disability

ircumstances surrounding disability

ocational and educational history

Family characteristics

ON.

- -

.........111=6
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Evidence of interpersonal support or lack of it

Program now

;vocational /leisure activities

Home responsibilities

Goals now
- _

I
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7. roblems now

asses due to disability

_ - -
-- - ---' - -

.-__

1
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APPENDIX III

MACH IV

Directions: People hold various ideas and opinions regarding other
people, world events, and things in general. The questions below ask
for your ideas on a number of topic_. Please indicate how you feel
about these by circling the most appropriate answer on the accompany-
ing answer sheet. Your first impression is usually most accurate, so
do not take a lot of time considering each question.

1. The best way to handle people is to tell them what they want to hear.
2. When you ask someone to do something for you, it is best to give

the real reasons for wanting it rather than giving reasons which
might carry more weight.

3. Anyone who completely trusts anyone else is asking for trouble.
4. It is hard to get ahead without cutting corners here and there.
5. Honesty is the best policy in all cases.
6. It is safest to assume that all people have a vicious streak and it

will come out when they are given a chance.
7. Never tell anyone the eal reason you did something unless it is

useful to do so.
8. One should take action only when sure it is morally right.
9. It is wise to flatter important people.

10. All in all, it is better to be humble and honest tha-i important and
dishonest.

11. Barnum was very wrong when he said there's a sucker born every
minute.

12. It is possible to.-be good in all respects.-
13. Most people are basically-good and - _ _Pl. There is _

no excuse fo-i lieing to something else.
15. Most men forget more easily the_death of their-father than the loss

of their property.
16. Most people who get ahead in-the world lead clean, moral lives.
17. Generally speaking, men won't work hard unless they're forced

to do so.
18. The biggest difference between most criminals and other people

is that criminals are stupid enough to get caught.
19. Most men are brave.
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MACH IV ANSWER SHEET

Name

85

;

a little
NEUTRAL AGREE

a little a lot

2 3' 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5
4

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 S

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3% 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2
3

5

2 -- -73 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

,DISAGREE

a lot
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APPENDIX IV

I-E SCALE

Directions: This test asks for your opinions about people and about
various things that happen to them. The questions are arranged in
pairs. After reading each question of the pair, pick the one you think
is most true. Answer by filling in the appropriate mark on the answer
sheet.

1. a. Children get into trouble because their parents punish them too
much.

b. The trouble with moGt children nowadays is that their parents
are too easy with them.

2. a. Ma.:-y of the unhappy things in people's lives are partly due to
bad luck.

b. People's misfortunes result from the mistakes they make.
3. a. One of the major reasons why we have wars is because people

don't take enough interest in politics.
b. There will always be wars, no matter how hard people try to

prevent them.
4. a. In the long run people get the respect they deserve in this world.

b. Unfortunately, an individual's worth often passes unrecognized
no matter how hard he tries.

5. a. The idea that teachers are unfair to students is nonsense.
b. Most students don't realize the extent tc which their grades are

influenced by accidental happenings.
6. a. Without the right breaks one cannot be an effective leader.

b. Capable people who fail to become leade:-s have not taken
advantage of their opportunities.

-7. a. No matter how hard you try, some people just apn't like yOu.
b. People who can't get others to like them don't understand how

to get ablig with others.
8. a. Heredity plays the major role in determining one's personality.

b. It is one's experiences in life which determine what-they're like.
9. a. I have often found that what is going to happen will happen.

b. Trusting to fate has never turned out as well for me as making
a decision to take a definite course of action.

10. a. In the case of the well prepared student there is rarely if every
such a thing as an unfair test.

b. Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to course
work that studying is really useless.
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11. a. Becoming a success is a matter of hard work, luck has little
or nothing to do with it.

b. Getting a good job depends mainly on being in the right place
at the right time.

12. a. The average citizen can have an influence in government
decisions.

b. This world is run by the few people in power, and there is not
much the little guy can du about it.

13. a. When I make plans, I am almost certain that I can make them
work.

b. It is not always wise to plan too far ahead because many things
turn out to be a matter of good or bad fortune anyhow.

14. a. There are certain people who are just no good.
b. There is some good in everybody.

15. a. In my case getting what I want has little or nothing to do with
luck.

b. Many times we might just as well decide what to do by flipping
a coin.

16. a. Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was lucky enough
to be in the right place first.

b. Getting people to do the right thing depends on ability, luck has
little or nothing to do with it.

17. a. As far as world aff s are concerned, most of us are 4-he vic-
tims of forces we c. neither understand, nor control.

b. By taking an acti-,e part in political and social affairs the people
can control world events.

18. a. Most people don't realize the extent to which their lives are
controlled by accidental happenings.

b. There really is no such thing as "luck."
19. a. One should always be willing to admit mistakes.

b. It is usually best to cover up one's, mistakes.
20. a. It is hard to know whether or not a.person -really likes you7.

b.- 'How many friends you have -depends upon liow nice a_p-ersonyou_
...are. ...

21. a. In the long run...the bad things that happerrt-o--Iss are I. lanced by
the good ones.

b. Most misfortunes are the result of lack of ability, ignorance,
laziness, or all three.

22. a. With enough effort we can wipe out political corruption.
b. It is difficult for people to have much control over the things

politicians do in office.
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23. a. Sometimes I can't understand how the teachers arrive at the
grades they give.

b. There is a direct connection between how hard I study and the
grades I get.

24. a. A good leader expects people to decide for themselves what
they should do.

b. A good leader makes it clear to everybody what their jobs are.
25. a. Many times I feel that I have little influence over the things

that happen to me.
b. It is impossible for me to believe that chance or luck plays an

important role in my life.
26. a. People are lonely because they don't try to be friendly.

b. There's not much use in trying too hard to please people, if
they like you, they like you.

27. a. There is too much emphasis on athletics in high school.
b. Team sports are an excellent way to build character.

28. a. What happens to me is my own doing.
b. Sometimes I feel that I don't have enough control over the

direction my life is taking.
29. a. Most of the time I can't understand why politicians behave the

way they do.
b. In the long run the people are responsible for bad government

on a national as well as on a local level.
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NAME

I-E SCALE ANSWER SHEET

Directions: Answer by filling ir, the circle next to the appropriate
letter.

1. a. 0 12. a. 0 23. .... 0
b. 0 b. 0 b. 0

2. a. 0 13. a. 0 24. a. 0
b. 0 b. 0 b. 0

3. a. 0 14. a. 0 25. a. 0
b. ^ b. () b. 0

4. a. 0 15. a. 0 26. a. 0
b. 0 b. 0 b. 0

5. a. 0 16. a. 0 27. a. 0
b. 0 b. 0 b. 0

6. a. 0 17. a. 0 28. a. 0
b. 0 b. 0 b. 0

7. a. 0 18. a. 0 29. a. 0
b. 0 b. 0 b, 0

8. a. 0 19. a. 0
b. 0 b. 0

.1I

-9. a.
b.

'10; _ _

0
- ___ 20. a. -O-

b. -0
- -

--_.
__.:. Illi

_ - ...m.....00

21.10. a. 0 a. 0
b. 0 b. 0

11. a. 0 22. a. 0
b. 0 b. 0
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APPENDIX V

DOMINANCE AND INTERPERSONAL SUPPORT SCALES ICOMBINEDI

If true for you, write (T) beside the item; if not, write (F).

* 1. My family or friends do not express a lot of interest in my achievements.

2. I doubt whether I would make a good leader.

3. I think I would enjoy having authority over other people.

4. I find it hard to keep my mind on a task or job.

5. I have sometimes stayed away from another person because I feared doing
or saying something that I might regret afterwards.

* ,. My family or friends give me frequent support and encouragement.

7. When in a group of people I have trouble thinking of the right things
to talk about.

8. School teachers complain a lot about their pay, but it seems to me that
they get as much as they dest.ve.

9. I don't blame anyone for trying to grab all he can get in this world.

10. Every citizen should take the time to find out about national affairs,
even if it means giving up some personal pleasures.

* 11. It takes a near crisis before someone offers to help me.

12. I should like to belong to several club, or lodges.

13. I am certainly lacking in self-confidence.

14. When I work on a committee I like to take charge of things.

15. If given the_ chance I would-make a-good leader of. people.

* 16. I receive frequent expressions of confidence from my family or friends.

17. Sometimes at elections I vote for men about whom I know very. litt'

18. I very much like hunting.

19. A person does not need to worry about other people if only he looks
after himself.
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APPENDIX V (cont'd)

20. I can honestly say that I do not really mind paying my taxes because I

feel that's one of the things I can do for what I get from the community.

* 21. My family likes to hear about my experiences.

22. When the prices are high you can't blame a person for getting all he can

while the getting is good.

23. In school I found it very hard to talk before the class.

* 24. I am comfortable expressing even my bad feelings to my family or friends.

25. I am a better talker than a listener.

26. I would be willing to give money myself in order to right a wrong, even

though I was not mixed up in it in the first place.

27. We should cut down on our use of oil, if necessary, so that there will

be plenty left for the people fifty or a hundred years from now.

28. When the community makes a decision, it is up to a person to help carry

it out even if he had been against it.

29. I would rather have people dislike me than look down on me.

* 30. Not many people really care what happens to me.

31. I must admit I try to see what others think before I take a stand.

32. People should not have to pay taxes for the schools if they do not have

children.

33.3In a group, I usually take the responsibility for getting people introduced.

* 34. I receive effcduragement for trying new things.

35. I would be willing to, describe myself as a pretty "strong" personaiity.

36. There are times when t act like a coward.

37. I must admit I am a pretty fair talker.

* 38. I could be described as halting no close personal friends.

39. I have strong political opinions.
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40. I think I am usually a leader in my group.

41. Disobedience to any government is never Justified.

42. I enjoy planning things, and deciding what each person should do.

43. I would rather not have very much responsibility for other people.

44. I usually have to stop and think before I act even in trifling matters.

45. It is pretty easy for people to win arguments with me.

46. I have not lived the right kied of life.

* 47. When I am unhappy I don't like to show it because it upsets my family

too much.

48. I like to give orders and get things moving.

49. I am embarrassed with people I do not know well.

50. The one to whom I was most attached and whom I most admired as a child

was a woman (e.g., mother, sister, aunt, or other woman).

51. I'm not the type to be a political leader.

52. People seem naturally to turn to me when decisions have to be made.

53. I dislike to have to talk in front of a group of people.

54. I have more trouble concentrating than others seem to hay.

* Items of Interpersonal Support Scale; all others comprise the Dominance Scale.
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APPENDIX VI TORM B 12/20/64

ATDP SCALE

I./1D EACH STATEMENT AND PUT AN "X" IN THE APPROPRIATE COLUMN ON

-E ANSWER SHEET. DO NOT MAKE ANY MARKS ON THE QUESTION SHEETS.

PLEASE ANSWER EVERY QUESTION

h Disabled persons are usually friendly.

2. People who are disabled should not have to pay income taxes.

3. Disabled people are no more emotional than other people.

4. Disabled persons can have a normal social life.

5. Most physically disabled persons have a chip on their Shoulder.

6. Disabled workers can be as successful as other workers.

7. Very few disabled persons are ashamed of their disabilities.

they :.c=nrinte with

people.

9. Disabled people show less enthusiasm than non-disabled people.

0. Disablsd people do not becomu upset any more easily than
non-disabled people.

1. - Disabled people are often less aggressive than normal people.

2. Most disabled persons get married and have children.

3. Most disabled persons do not worry any more than anyone else.

.

-t

i -ir, Frir-d-ett4:9_54:1Q_uld notb. alloec! to fire disabled -employees.

..... .-

). .Bi .4edipeopie are not as he;,py ai-non-dil;ablecronefi.

STirzr-dlirdbabirJ poc,;3le F;]',% Titer toyeL.klOilg with than are

U

those with minor di :-.,a)..);) f.S.
. -

7. Most disablod pco0e expcd sp'.cial treatmeNt.

8. Disabled pers..,n!. Oru]d not nypect to ]ead cismAl lives.

9. Most dis:1)1A pozw1r, tend ic got discoured easily.

0. Th,-, wo.1.!:i 1i inn 1;:a! cne:d h3pp-11 tn a per ,..n would bo for him
to Fin % I p r ,/ ..roao 1 . 1 y i nit, t.d
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FORMPAGE 2 oRm B

ATDP SCALE

21. Disabled children should not have to compete with non-disabled
children.

22. Most disabled people do not feel sorry for themselves.

23. Mos% disabled people prefer to work with other disabled people.

24. Mo,t severely disabled persons are not as ambitious as other people.

23. Disabled persons are not as self-confident as physically normal
rIrsons.

26. ost disabled persons don't want more affection and praise than
other people.

27. It would be best if a disabled person would marry anotherdisabled
person.

28 Most disabled people do not need special attention.

29. Disabled persons want sympathy more than other people.

,o. mc h.., ne'r=n:;11Lic:::

than normal persons.
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"I' 11:,0 this answer sheet to indicate how much yOu agree or disagree with each

lof the statements about disribled people on the attached list. Put an "X"

;through the appropriate number from +3 to -3 depending on how you f(-el in

leach case.
.

..It ..

..

43: I AGREE'VERY M!.rir
.+2:-I AGREE PRETTY V.UCH

1
+1: i AGREE A LlTIT:

1
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ATDP nCALE
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ANSOER siiEET
ronr.

I

I

=1: I DISAGREE A LITTLE
-2: I DISAGREE' PRETTY MUCH
-3: I DISAGREE VERY MUCH

MEW EVERY ITEM

-2

(6) -3 -2 -1

(7) -3 -2 1 1

(8) -3 -2 -1 +1

(c;) -3 2 -1 j)

(1.1) -3 -2

(12) -3

1 1

-2 -1 1

(PO -J -11

,9

MN.

+2 +3 (16) ..,,..

+2 +3 1.17). -3
- ... .

+2 +3 (16): -3

+2 3
1(19)

-3

2 43 (20) -3

+2 +3 (21) -3

+2 +3 -(22) -3

2 43 (23) -3

42 -43 (24)- -3

--,

+2 +3 (25)- -3

+2 (2G) -3

+2 3 (27) -3

43 (20)

-1 -1 +2 :3

1;

fele,
%.171

-2 -1

-2 -1 +1...+2

-2 -1 tl +2

,

-2 -1 +1 +2

-i

+1 -1-2

+1 4 2

-2 -1 .+1 42

»2 -1 +1 +2

x2 -1 +1 +2

-2 -1 - i .+2

- .---

-

_
2 :1: +1

-

----1.ff

--7

-2 -1 +1 .2

-2 -1 J. +2

12

"a) 11 1.2

+ 3

. +3 .

+3

3

+3.

+3

+.?

+3

43

-::;
!..0) .3 -2 -1 +1 3

ti
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APPE40IX VITA
LETTER TO Ct:MELORS

gPARTNIENT
OF

HOSFITALS

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

RANCHO 1.0S AMIGOS HOSPITAL
7401 (alit iwytostal. De9OHWAY

DOWN(V. CALtroousia 0/42

11,)1771N))1 o 0.0-0/1

February 22,1972

Dear Counselor,

96

EUGENE R. ERICKSON
ADMINISTRATOR

HAROLDMAZUR.M.O.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR ,

We at the Vocation. Services Department of
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital are conducting a study
to determine whic "laracteristics of clients are
significant in pre.licting their success in workshop
programs.

We would aprreriat, your assistance in evaluating
one of your client;, ,on the
enclosed form ant r,2turning it to us.

If you have An.: 1;,r;tion5, please feel free to
contact me at (213)'269-0921(Ext.2671). Thank you.

Sincerely._ - _ _

-1.

,.:

41,
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APPENDIX VIIB
COUNSELOR'S RUM FORM

.. please rate your client,

.97

on the following items:

1, Rate your client on his present degree of employability, i.e.,
how employable do you think he is now? (mark an "x" on the
vertical line which best describes his employability at present):
0 9

:

1 I- f-
I VCRY

1

RIGEliykow 1 H

1
2. Knowing all you do about your client, and basing r judgment

on his characteristics, how much do you expect him to profit`
from his present program?

VERY MUCH
INOT AT ALL

cannot predict, waiting to see.

RE9fit - to gain vocational, social or
p;ychoc,gical adjustment/ becoming
more employable or a better employee
in the future.

3. What do you think is the hiev,e:.t level of exneetation for this client:

definitely uill be able to maintain competitive employment.

most likely will be able to maintain competitive employment.

j possibly will ire able to maintain competitive employment.

sheltered wzIrop only.
-- -

_ for shOtered workshops

--most li%ely .c:Iloy.1.,10 at any lcve.

clirnt in his current program?4. Why did you r..t:.ee

cc4;v,z:E.1.w's

Date
11011101.00111 40% 01111W1011411,
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APPENDIX VIII
SUPERVISOR'S EVALUATION FORM WORKSHOP SAMPLE

PROGRESS REPORT

Name Client Seen For

Job Evaluation:

Training:

Supervisor's Name: Date of This Report

Referred By: Date Client Began:

I. ATTENDANCE- Total number of times client was ten or more minutes late to work.- Total number of absences in which the client failed to notify the shop in
advance or call in.

What is the usual explanation for absences or tardiness?

H. WORK EVALUATION

Use the rating scale given below to rate the client on each trait listed.

Please evaluate the trainee on all items: if you are unable to rate the trainee fairly

on an item, please note and explain why.

Work Evaluation Rating Scale - Legend:

1. Very Employable:

-

-Employable

4. _
Employable Workshop:

5. Not Employable

Client performs at the highest expectations for
competitive industrial employment.

Client performs at average Level for competitive
industrial employment.

Client needs improvement to be acceptable for
competitwe industrial employment.

Client does not have the potential for competitive
industrial placement but is feasible for a sheltered
workshop.

Client does not meet the minimum performance
requirements for long-range employment in a vo-
cational sheltered workshop.
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WORK PERFORMANCE FACTORS:

1. Follow instructions

2. Learning ability

3 Memory retention

4. Knowledge of complete job in addition
to own_task

5. Concentration, i.e. not easily distracted
by noise, etc.

6. Productivity - Quality

7. Productivity - Quantity

8. Adaptability - Flexibility
(in adjusting to different work tasks)

9. General Intellegence

PHYSICAL ABILITIES

1. Dexterity - Gross

2. Dexterity - Fine

3. Sitting - Prolonged

4. Walking - Prolonged

5. Standing - Prolonged

6. Strenuous activity

7. Lifting - Bending

8. Visual acuity .

9. Eye-fiand coordination _ -
- -16. Stafnifia-ltfatgue "tolerance) _. - --

-

- ___

WORK HABITS AND ATTITUDES:
-, -T. Cooperation

- 2_ _Adjustment to fellow workers

3. Acceptance of supervision

4. Adjustment to supervision

5. Emotional stability

6. Motivation and enthusiasm to do job well

7. Initiative
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LTTER TO INSTz' :TORSCOUNTY-OEFICIS:XNG ELES

RAND 10 LOS ANIICA)S l!()SPITAL

iPARTNIENT
OF

.OSPITALS

vet,

7401 r1.T 4424.C4.A t4t,;$4*Jor

0OwNEY Catrowa 10)341
12117 713.4111 co 04.0471
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EUGENE R. ERICKSON
Amostio ***** ost

HAROLD MAZUR. M.D.
INCOICAL MACCTOst

December 1, 1971

Dear

We at the Vocational Services Department of
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital are asking for your
assistance in a study to determine which
characteristics of disabled students are sig-
nificant in predicting graduation from college
and ultimately, employment and success after
graduation.

We would appreciate yc..tr evaluation of one of
your students,
Enclosed is an evaluation form which we would
like you to fill out at the end of the quarter
and return to us. Release of such information
has been approved by the student. A copy of
this form is available upon request.

:i...xf_479u have any questions, please feel free to
at-(11.3) 30.-09214 Ext.... 2671._ Thank you

"Ycii-200r-cooperation.

77 7
Sincerely,

Sharon Moriwaki, Ph.D.
.Vocational Services
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APPMDIv
INSTRUCTOR'S EYALUKTIUT-7420.1.ECE SAMPLE).
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4

: lease evaluate the student at the end of the semester(quarter).

c.udent's name

:ate of evaluation

cofessor's name

:ourse

Attendance:

Total number of absences

Has student contacted you to notify of his(her) .

absences? Yes No

Performance:

Use iThe rating ncalo given :;Q:CA: to rate the student on
each W.- the itc=5 ctonif.nr

on z;1.1. items; if you 47.1e Ln rate the student
fairly on an item, pleLzu note a::6 explain why.

1. OUTSTANDING -- nturnt perforrs at the highest
expect,Aions for competitive college work.

2. ABOVE AVERAGE studc.nt perforrn above the..level
of the averi,ue :student

3. AVERAGE ---studcInt :-..rforn..s at avoraqe level for
.
cort:.t!ve college work,

. -. ..

;
- l

t.

r

--..nmagt
.:.... .:....z.....

_

...A.w..;!:
--......:...: ......f,....,__.

-

--__:u.:nnt n.-)t.ds
,;.:.=.....-......3......,0

C01; ..::;e WCoVk.

improwTment
:0 F-* COMpOtri. ti3Le

--

NOT COLLEGZ :=A:- -- S%-:,!.r.tS. p.'rfol-ms far below
tno t:n:..um required for competitiw

. . _
work; he should not he in

am.
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Appendix IXB (cont'd)

.1FORMANCE FACTORS:

I 1. Follow instructions
. .

2. Learning ability

1 3. Mallory retention

4. Comprehension of concepts
in subject area

rI

J. Concentration ability

6. Completion of assignments
on time

7. Quality of work

8. Problem solving ability

HATATTI A!:0 ATTITMES:

1. Adjustment to fellou studr.snt5

2. Adju.tment to proi.csr;or=0,

...

3. Acceptance of p:.-ofensor's feedbac'

4. Emoticnal stability

S. Enthusiasm

6. Initiative41.....
7. Contribution to class

rn

s.

0
P

1.1 3'
0 G=

E
sftwoorr-fssurtior.n

.
,../

1.1

- .

pates -- ype of arts4gnr'en4

ass

10

Grade

WNW

102
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Appendix IXB (cont'd)

EXAMINATION GRADES4> 1.

A
iDate Type of examination .

Grade

& FINAL COURSE GRAD:;

STUDENT'S POTENTIAL IN THIS AREA:

1. Outstanding

Above average

Average

Below average

None

103

I. GENERAL EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT:

In your estimation, do you think the student is:

an outstanding student who will do well in his major,
and perhaps go on in his chosen field.

an average student who will graduate and find employment.

most likely to graduate, '...,ut post-graduation adjustment
i .- - ca,.nth: hj: predicted, --__
:-.-

-
__--Mturfrig:airficulties in his couFsework, and all take

_ longer _to graduate_thpn the average student.
r ... ---- --.. _:-... 7-- --
:

is far below average and will most likely drop out
-before graduation. .

.1
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APPENDIX X

FOLLOW-UP INTMTEW SCHEDULE (ILAH)

Birthdate

;isability

mr:stance of Dicabilj:y

".:ducation

Sex

;ate of Closure No. Services

Services:

?laced '.hen Left Rancho:

Name of Company

How ?laced

Position

Salary, raises

Still eriployed t!.ere

If not, why left

How-lon3 ori the jo

S%tisfaction with. joy

?resent Job

nlme of Cm-Tany

How Placed

Position

Salary, raises

How lonz; on te

Satisfacvion with j:,b

?.;
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Appendix X (cont'd)

work history

105

Inch°

Did they return to Rancho for further services

When at R2.ncho how far did they travel for services

How did they get here

How many days per week

inancial Income

iving Arrangements

Marital Status

Children Ages

Own house or rent

How many moves in last year

amily Mobility

2tivitics

;hen not wothn5, leisure

If not working

Any geneial problems _

:anyone you can talk-to abdUt problems

zsistive Devices

Any on job

If not, would they be helpful
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Errolovr:cnt Infor,-.1aton:

1. Nlme of curr7nt job

2. !low lonc on job

APPENDIX XI
(MT)

3. Satir.:f.;.cd with current job

);.

5. :ions tu.nce 0.1* lug

6. Salary nc

7. OL1:er jobs siMf..

ft 0Z.. :.- .' .1, .r-1 '.t.

9. lf wh4t .:1ppened to joy :.'lacc,d at

Health ''rfonntion:

XI --)-...= .,. 1--,;-,:" -.?-1' .e., i o s :'o-(U :-:n 1 proble".-.. ro.,..?

IMINIO.
-.7.

2; 1170-111-ndt}: 1''01 .:c? t) you ho..:,(.

3. I' hc.altl;?,

BK,hi

/P/72
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Appendix XI (cont'd)

Liv ins- Arrr.:-;:cr.,-.1,

1. 041, rent or live with friends.

2. &Itisfied with housing?

5. Tf not, why?

4. roved ruch since bcco:%ini-;: cmp)oycd?

1. rmr;ci now

3. CnUdren

1

r^:.cr.2r, (..nteyco?

Lctivities i.c.n not wer:'.inr;

2. now

(0.15i r 1.11 c:

pro: 1 -'" (.1 c (1C.'' ( :c^ Ior
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Appendix XI (cont'd)
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2. Could you use any for work or leis';r07

3. Did you ever have any?

Scrvjes:

.

J3 :ht.

. 7/21/12
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APPENDIX XII

VALIDATION OF THE ETS RATING FORM

Thirty-five clients from the Work Preparation Center were

followed for 10 months and their success was related to ratings

on the ETS form. "Success" was defined as the attainment of em-

ployment, on-the-job training with suitable progress or education

that would lead to a job. Thirteen clients were successful; 22

were not.

The ETS form was quantified by assigning numbers to the various

rating categories. "Very employable" was given a score of 4;

"employable", 3; "potentially employable", 2; "employable workshop",

1 and "not employable", 0. Average scores for each section wera.

calculated. Both highest level and degree of improvement on the

ETS form were related to success using the point biserial correlation

(rpb). The ETS form was divided into Work Performance, Physical

Abilities and Work Habit sections. The results are presented below:

Variable

Successful
(N=13)

Mean s.d.

unsuccessful
(N =22)

Mean s rnr.

.7.
Work Petformandef: - .

-2.9 .50 57.2-<001 .E7
.3 .43 - .4 .46 4.2 C002 .45

Physical Abilities:
highest level 2.6 .78 1.8 .88 2.6 (01 .43
gain .2 .80 .2 .57 n.s.

Work Habits:
highest level 3.1 .51 2.3 .78 3.3 <01 .50
gain .3 .62 .2, .62
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Appendix XII (cont'd)
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Correlations were calculated between each of the three

sections on the ETS form and partial correlations were derived to

estimate which factor or factors were most important. These results

are below:

Variables Correlated

Work Performance and Physical Abilities

Work Performance and Work Habits

Work Habits and Physical Abilities

Correlation

.62

.79

.48

Partial Correlations

Work Performance and Physical Abilities
with Habits constant

Work Performance and Habits with Physical
Abilities constant

Work Habits and Physical Abilities with
Work Performance constant

. .81

.78

.00

_Clearly, the items on the Work Performance-Section were-Tore
-

basic than items an the other sectionsCi.e., Work PrfOrmalIcz

abilities underlie abilities in Ch-e- other,sectrons.

Finally, expectancy tables based only on this sample were

computed. These are only rough approximations due to the small

sample size.
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Probability of success after WPC

Average ETS total score

<10.0 99%

8-9.9 64%

6-7.9 38%

4-5.9 9%

2-3.9 1%

Average Work Performance Section Score

<3.0 99%

2.5-2.99 63%

2.0-2.49 22%

1.5-1.99 10%

1.0-1.49 1%

Conclusions

1. The ETS form appears to have a high degree of validity

for predicting successful- closure status after-the WPC experience.

2. Of the factors on -the -ETS form; those-1em'i measured- on the _

Work Performance scal.e appeared to be mare_b.,&sic to the others._

3. The .ETS form can be used to- guage probabilities of expected

success but a larger sample should be studied.

4. Continual training on the use of the ETS form would likely con-

tribute to its sustained validity.
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APPENDIX XIII

COMPARISON OF WPC AND CRI SAMPLES ON INITIAL AND FINAL EVALUATIONS

Performance

Two Weeks Final Evaluation

CRI WPC CRI WPC t

X . 2.51 2.02 df=37 T. 2.94 2.14

S= .73 .57 4.18 S = .84 .74 3.06

n= 19 20 p<.05 n = 19 20 p<.01

Physical Abilities df.37

X = 2.78 1.84 3.47 )1-= 3.20 2.02 3.83

S = .73 .91 S = .96 .92

n = 19 20 p<.01 n . 19 20 p<.01

Habits & Attitudes df =37

X = 2.78 2.16 2.52 X = 3.22 2.31 1.74

S .73 .77 S = .98 .78

n = 19 20 p .05 n = 19 20 NS
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APPENDIX XIV

INTERCORRELATION OF CHARAC1ERISTICS

WPC Mach I-E Dom. IS_ Goals ATDP-S ATDP-0

Mach
I-E

Dominance
IS

Number of goals
ATDP-S
ATDP-0

.21

--

-.21

-.52**
111111

-.06
-.56**

.26

.20

-.22

.03

.35
111

-.47*
-.51**

.44*

.46*

.03

--

-.40
-.44*
.45*

.49*

-.01

.71***
alb 410

113

* p< .05

WPC ** p<.01

n=24 *** p5.001

CRI

.26
.11

.23

--

-.28
-.31

-.24
-.43**
--

-.42 .21

-.37 -.05

.36 .03
.1 -.20

.1

-.16 .17

-.54***-.12
:24 .05

Aft M. '.02
el 41.

-.06
-.12

.00

.25

-.02
--

-.31*
-.34*

.31*

.28-

.08

-.20
--

-.04
-.27

-.13
.08

.33

.35

-.27
-.38*
.28

.37*

.05

-.27
.57***

110b

Mach
I-E

Dominance

IS

Number of goals
ATDP-S
ATDP-0

CRI

n=20 N.S.

Combined Workshop

111. MM.Mach
I-E

Dominance
IS _

Number of
Indep
ATDP-S
ATDP-0

Combined Sample *p<.05
n=46 **p<.01

***p<.001
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APPENDIX XIV (cont'd)

College

Mach I-E Dom. IS Goals ATDP-S ATDP-0

Mach .., -.14 .08 .04 -.44* -.33 -.16

I-# .... -.15 .28 .10 .28 .16

Dominance -- .07 .10 .16 .03

IS
..- -.04 .31 .46*

Number of goals ..... .30 .44*

Indep .00 .08

ATOP-S
-- .35

ATOP-0
....

114

College p<.05

n=25

11..


